
Fireworks surprise
Withheld payment for abbreviated show boosts ‘93 display

* - i . . _____in_t---------- DMaiHunfJaycees fireworks committee. Jnycees President 
Brent Adamson explained. "We worked for many 
weeks on this with Steve, and when It dldn t 
come out as he had planned, we were Just as 
disappointed as the people were."

.Regarding the money problem. Alford said. I 
signed a contract with Vic Vickers, owner of A PC 
Orlando Fireworks for a §6.000 display on the 
river. Needless to aay. he didn’t organise our
display property nor did It fire properly."

The event started an hour and a quarter later 
than planned, and while It was estimated to last 
approximate 21 minutes. It was over In eight.

Most of the oroblems were centered on the

weren't my fault. ’ __
Alford originally paid §3.500 of the amount 

raised through community donations as a down 
payment for the fireworks, and was to have paid 
the remaining §2.500 at the conclusion of the 
July 4th program.

In announcing his refusal to pay the final 
amount Alford said he will place the money In a 
credit union account, and use it for matching

SSC Eagtot going national
FIVE POINTS -  Having won lust about every 

local and state crown available to them, the 
Seminole Softball Club Eagle All-Stara hope to 
add a national championship to their haul.

SANFORD — The dispute between People's 
fireworks fundraiser Steve Alford and the man In 
charge of detonating this year's display has 
resulted In a surprise boost for a 4th of July show 
next year, according to the men. . . .  . .

First. Alford announced that he would withhold 
the final §2.500 payment for this year's fireworks 
display. Then. E.C. "Vic" Vickers, owner of the 
fireworks company responded this morning: "He 
can keep It."

Alford la still displeased over the fireworks
J i  I . . .  satmmf "  Has BfllH MHllt thPV

□  L o o a l

School board vat runs again
SANFORD — Nancy Warren, who Is current 

chairwoman of the Seminole County Board of 
Education, will seek a new term on the board.

display. "Things went wrong.

Commissioners 
full of options

Sealing new heights
Laka Mary Commission masts

LAKE MARY — The city commission tonight 
will up a proposed outdoor sales ordinance 
aa well as revisions to the city charter

County lists ways transportation 
advisory group could reorganize

■ . _ 1 — represented on the board. The MPO
.........  ' ■’ " was given congrculonal authority

to designate about §10 million In 
state road money appropriated to ll 
from Congress. Previously, the MPO 
waa strictly an advisory group, 
a lth o u g h  s ta te  road offic ials 
rouUnely followed their recommen
dations.

Tuesday, commissioners told 
Larry Furlong and Jennifer Kelley 
to support the present makeup of 
the MPO established In 1977.

The current conflguraUon has 
four members from Orange County, 
two from Seminole County, one 
from Osceola County, three from 
Orlando and one each from Sanford. 
Altamonte Springs. Winter Park 
and Kissimmee. Also serving are

□  Nation
TV’s Emmyt announced

'Northern Exposure.' NBC top the list of 
Emmy nominees released this morning.

SANFORD — Two Seminole 
County commissioners will go to the 
monthly Metropolitan Planning Or- 
ganlxaUon meeting today with a 
Chinese menu of options for the 
reorganisation of the transportation 
advisory group.

Last month, Orange County had 
recommended* reducing the else of 
the 16-member hoard to nine by 
abolish ing  several city repre- 
senUUves. Including Sanford and 
Altamonte Springs, and reducing 
the number of Orange County and 
Orlando reprasenUves.

The recommendation created a 
unanimous outer* of opposition

Soccer officials keep 
locals in suspense

petition for World Cup ‘94 USA. told 
him the decision would be delayed 
until Monday. Wert said Sampson 
told him they have had problems In 
getting aoccer officials together to 
dlscuaa the proposals from the two 
communities.

Jim  Nuttal. general manager of 
the U.8. Soccer Federation, said this 
morning national soccer. officials 
discussed the two proposals Tues
day and expect to make a final 
decision over the weekend. The 
decision would be announced on 
"Monday. Tuesday, that tim e
frame." he said.

Nuttal said there are no hang-ups 
with the proposals, but soccer 
officials need to research how they 
move a 25- to 26-person team and 
staff from Colorado to their perma
nent facility.
□ I m  ■w ear. Page »A

and Seminole HUh School will reertve 100 
percent of all admission proceedsLraised during 
the 00-day period the home will be open to the 
public.

The §2 artmlaakin collected at the door will 
help Idds by supplying funds to bulkl the Florida 
K i p lu l f r r t U t r l e  O n«toW  u » U « d  b .

SANFORD — The nail-biting will 
continue until Monday as Seminole 
County waits for an answer from 
nn*ton«l soccer officials on whether 
to move the United States team 
training here Instead of a  California 
facility.

"I continue to be optimistic." said 
Wert. "California would have been 
the easy decision. We've put 'em to 
the test."

County officials expected to hear 
from the U.S. Soccer Federation 
Wednesday on whether to move the 
25-man team and coaching staff 
from Colorado Springs. Colo, to a 
site provided by the county on 
Markham Road.

Wert said this morning Steve

to 5 p.m. and weekend! from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Frec tour buses from the Market Square 
th or pftig center will run continually during 
operating hours.

> d r  information, call 333-1014.

bum ping over manhole coversMotorists
the present surface." He added. 
"What does cause a bump when 
driving over them la the beveled 
asphalt we have placed around 
them to prevent more serious dam-LAKE MARY -  Construction on 

aome lanes of Lake Mary Boulevard 
appears to be completed. Motorists 
however, are finding problems srlth 
manhole covers.

Lake Mary City Planner Matt West 
said. "We have received some 
complaints about cars bumping 
when they drive over the manhole 
covers, but the county fa handling 
the protect so we're turning the calls 
over to them."

Seminole County Is managing the 
construction prefect, srlth Mahoney 
Construction as the prime con
tractor since the project began.

"We haven’t completely finished 
the new paving." said Jim  Pullen.

"Eventually." Pullen said, "when 
the final coating la put on the 
roadway, there will be no bumps 
caused by the manhole covers.”

Pullen Is pleased with the pro
gress on the Boulevard. "The way 
Mahoney has things going, we 
expect the project could be done by 
January of this coming year, well 
ahead of the June 1993 deadline 
agreed upon with our contractor."

He added. "We appeared to be at 
a standstill for awhile, because we 
were very Involved In relocating old 
sanitary sewer lines for the City of 
Lake Mary. But now. we are really 
moving ahead rapidly."

At the present time. Pullen said 
moat of the work between Markham 
Woods Road and Interstate 4 has 
been completed. "We hope the next 
section will be from the Interstate to 
Rinehart Road, whit* will be six 
lanes." he aaid. "with the rest of the 
work, four lanes, from Rinehart to

Seminole County construction 
management engineer. "We have 
what we call a structure course of 
asphalt on the part of the road 
where traffic la running right now. 
but U will stiff be conveted with a 
friction course." He added. "The 
final paving usually Isn't done on 
such a  project until the entire 
roadway Is finished."

Pullen explained the cause of the 
complaints. "The manhole covers 
may appear to be high, but they are

Partly cloudy srlth a 
40 percent chance of 
afternoon showers 
and thunderstorms. 
High in the low 90s. 
Wind southwest at 5 
tolOm ph.

Country Club Road, expected to be
completed within the next six Manhots covers
------.a- _ •• AAnalfllftliAil m i:
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Only ont lawmaker takaa pay cut
TALLAHASSEE — Florida's budget encourages state 

lawmakers to lake a voluntary pay cut of 3 percent, but ao far 
the senator who thought up the Idea is the only one to take the 
plunge.

If everyone volunteered. It would save $131,331, enough to 
pay the average salaries of four teachers or hire about six 
prison guards.

The 1992-93 state budget that took effect July 1 Included a 
provision encouraging all 100 state lawmakers, as well as Oov. 
Lawton Chiles. Lt. Oov. Buddy MacKay and six Cabinet 
officers, to reduce their salaries.

"When times are tough In a private business, the people that 
ought to take the first hit are the people running the show," 
Sen. Locke Burt. R-Ormond Beach, said. "It's Important for us 
as legislators to set an example for the rest of the state.

Burt's $22,500 legislative salary will drop by $676.
Six hundred dollars Is not a lot," he said. "But If we had a

lot of people do that. It adds up.'
He said he tried to make legislators accept a mandatory pay 

cut. but hts effort sras defeated durtiI during the last special session.

NAACP recognizes two Floridians
NASHVILLE — Lt. Oeneral John B. Conaway, the chief of the 

National Quard Bureau, waa recognised Wednesday by the 
NAACP for his contribution to equal opportunity In military 
service.

Two military personnel at Florida Installations alao were 
honored.

Winners of the Roy Wilkins Renown Service Award for 
contributions to equality In the military Included Lt.

N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  A N D  A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

G a m b lin g  regulators: R ule  faster
PremBteff i

TALLAHASSEE -  Florida gambling re- 
ulators are asking a circuit Judge for a

faster ruling on the extent of their powers as 
pari-mutuel laws expire.

Department of Business Regulation at
torneys are telling Leon County Circuit 
Judge F.E. Stelnmeyer they can't wait for a 
slated Nov. 16 hearing. Commissioner Janet 
Ferris aald Wednesday. They're worried 
about a possible Pandxa'a box of un
regulated gambling and lost state revenues.

Jefferson County Circuit Judge Felix 
Johnson ruled June 30 that tracks can
operate under previous pari-mutuel laws 

i a decision.until Stelnmeyer makes i 
That applies to 33 dog and horse tracks 

that were In the suit, but Ferris said for
those that aren't parties. "Our position Is 
they would be engaging In Illegal gambling
If they choose to operate.'

Seminole County's two open pari-mutuel 
betting ventures. Orlando-SemInole Ja l— 
Alai In Fern Park, and Seminole Oreyhound
Park In Casselberry will continue to operate

Drlanwithout Interuptlon. Sanford Orlando 
Kennel Club In Longwood Is dosed until

November. It could not be determined 
whether the kennel club waa affected by the 
dectaton.

The department also denied a permit 
request by the new owners of Calder Race 
Course, and Ferris aald the expiring pari
mutuel laws left them without authority to 
grant one forOulfstream Park.

She questioned whether the state can 
Issue a permit for the Breeders Cup, seven 
races with $10 million In purses scheduled 
this year for Oct. 31 at Oulfstream.

When the event waa held at Oulfstream 
three years ago. It contributed an estimated 
$60 million to the South Florida economy, 
she aald.

Oulfstream spokesman John Culbreath 
aald the track would resolve the problem by 
joining other tracks In the suit before 
Stelnmeyer.

Oulfstream In Hallandale, Hialeah Park 
and Volusia Jal Alai aren't parties to the suit 
ao far. but none of the three were scheduled 
to be operating at this time or year, said 
William Tabor, director of the department's 
pari-mutuel division.

Some legislative leaders, such as House 
Speaker T.K. Wetherell, D-Daytona Beach.

have aald Johnson's ruling means a special 
legislative session Isn't needed to deaf with 
pari-mutuel laws.

Oov. Lawton Chiles will wait to sec what 
the court does before deciding whether to 
call a special session, spokesman Don Pride 
aald Wednesday.

Ferris aald with the lawa expired, the state 
lacks authority to bar convicted felons from 
operating gambling facilities, act against 
drugging or race animals or revoke Individ
ual Ucenaea of track employees.

In the resulting disarray, Ferris predicted. 
"An estimated $7.8 billion thoroughbred 
Industry In Florida srlll vanish and It will not 
return."

"It's Important to get the court as quickly 
as possible to untangle the legal part of It," 
she aald.

Ferris said the state denied Kawasaki 
Enterprises Acquisition Corp.'s permit to 
operate Calder In Miami because the 
company failed to provide criminal back
ground checks on Its officials. She said 
Kawasaki can keep operating the track 
while seeking a buyer or contesting the 
decision.

Commander Henry Nixon, Naval Air Station, Mayport. Fla.,
Force Iand Senior Master Sgt. Patricia C. Hall. Patrick Air I 

Fla.
Conaway, a Henderson. Ky.. native, la this year's winner of

the civil rights organisation's Meritorious Service Award. He 
fotwaa cited for making equal opportunity for all races a major 

goal of the National Guard, second only to military readiness.
That award, along urlth the Benjamin L. Hooka Distinguished 

Service Award and the Roy W11 kina Renown Service Awards 
were to be presented by the National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People at Its annual awards banquet 
Wednesday night.
Tlgtr practicing birth control

MIAMI — Zoo veterinarians implanted birth control similar to 
the controversial Norplant product In the shoulder of a rare 
white Bengal tiger.

Kanpur, a 9-year-old female, has already given birth to one 
Utter of sickly cats, and veterinarians don't want her to mate 
with her nephews or brothers. Ron MaglU. assistant curator at 
Miami's Metroxoo, said Wednesday.

"It'a very similar In content to the implant now used in 
human beings." MaglU aald. "The advantage la that we can 
remove It and she's fertile again."

Only about 200 of the tigers are believed to be left In the 
world, all of them In cooa or nature preserves. Resulting 
demand drove prices to $50,000 for the animals In years past 
and fostered years of Inbreeding. Even Kanpur, who waa bom 
at Cincinnati Zoo, has badly crossed eyes, MaglU said.

Now tooa are trying to be more careful, tracking genetic 
backgrounds by computer before alkmlng tigers to mate, he

Singer hat change of heart
N1CEV1LLE -  BUly Ray Cyrus has had a  change of "achy ., 

breaky" heart after hundreds of fans protested a  cancelled 
appearance.

th e  country singer waa an unknown In March when he 
signed to perform Oct. 17 at the Boggy Bayou Mullet Festival In 
this small Florida Panhandle city.

Since then he baa shot to stardom with the hit single "Achy 
Breaky Heart" and the album “Some Gave All."

Last week, he exercised a clause In his contract to back out of 
the mullet festival to do a  network television apedal, but 
Tuesda^he agreed to appear here a day earlier than previously

The change of heart came after a  pair of radio disc Jockeys 
-----  ‘ * McFadden. Inurged fans to call Cyrus* manager, 

Naahvllle, Tenn., to protest the anub.
Jack

Formtr commltskmsc begins Jail farm
DEFUNIAK SPRINGS — A former county commissioner has 

begun serving a  six-month JaU term for corruption In office
after a three-year delay because of appeals.

Owens, 54. entered the WaltonDerward Owens, 54. entered the Walton County JaU on 
Monday. He had been found guilty of grand theft In 1909 for

county truck and county worker to bring privately
' Florida Panhandleowned heavy equipment from Illinois to this Florida 

city.
Osrens had unsuccessfully appealed the conviction on 

grounds Jurors had been Inattentive at his trial.

From Associated Prase r$poct$

State income losing ground
i r

GAINESVILLE -  High 
unemployment has forced 
Florida farther down the 
ladder In per-caplta Income 
compared to the rest of the 
nation, a researcher says.

Florida's average income of 
$18,539 In 1990 trailed the 
United States by $157 after
keeping pace In the 1980a. 
said JaJanet Galvex of the 
Bureau of Economic and 
Business Research at the Uni
versity of Florida.

"Florida has been hit by the 
double whammy of reduced 
earnings from a high un
employment rate, as well as a 
decline In Interest Income and 
dividend payouts during the 
recent recession," Ms. Galvex 
aald.

Florida's large elderly popu
lation boosts the percentage 
of personal Income derived 
from unearned sources to 42 
percent, making the state 
particularly vulnerable to 
lower Interest rates, she aald. 

Statewide iStatewide per-caplta Income 
new  only 3.9 percent from 
the previous year, comparedprevious year, compared 
with 5.4 percent for the na
tion and 5.7 percent for the 
S ou theast. However, the 
Southeast's average Income of 
$10,514 remained well below 
Florida's.

Among the states, Florida

Per-capita Income by county
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Alcohol may 
nix hepatitis 
from oysters

TALLAHASSEE — Drinking 
alcohol while eating raw oysters 
may prevent hepatitis, but It Is 
no protection against other dis
eases that can be transmitted 
though  uncooked shellfish, 
health officials say.

A newly published study In
dicates people who drink bever
ages having at least 10 percent 
alcohol, such as whiskey, wine 
and cocktails, are less likely to 
contract hepatitis from raw 
oysters than those who drink 
beer or no alcohol with their 
shellfish.

However, the Florida-baaed
study Is the first of Its kind and ll 
would be premature to draw
conclusions without corrobora
tion by further research, one of 
the authors. Dr. Karl Kiontz. said 
Wednesday.

KlonU alao agreed with Flor- 
pldemlologlst. Dr.

slipped from 16th to 19th in

to^TwO* according to U.8. 
D epartm ent of Commerce

County, where per-caplta In
come waa $27,125 In I960,

Floridians were earning the 
m o a t m o n ey  In M artin

and in other southern and 
coastal areas. The poorest 
counties were In the north, 
except for Glades County. 
~ " i bottomed out the list.

Ida's au te  epb 
Richard Hopkins, who'aald the 
study Is no reason to change 
sUte health policy that recom
m ends agalna t ea tin g  raw 
seafood, meat or poultry with or 
without alcoholic beverages.

Even though It may help 
prevent hepatitis, alcohol is In
effective against other diseases 
som etim es carried  by raw 
oysters, but which can be pre
vented by cooking. Hopkins said.

Judge won’t lift bungee-jum ping ban
Associated Press Writer

ORLANDO — A Judge refused 
to lift a s ta te  ban  on 10 
bungee-jumping businesses de
spite arguments that no one had 
been seriously Injured or killed 
In the popular pastime In Flor-

dge W. Rogers 
late Wednesday

C ircuit Ju d |
Turner ruled 
that the state Department of 
Agriculture and Consumer Af
fairs acted constitutionally to
protect the public's aafety by 
banning the sport laat Friday. 

"The public Interest In this
esae outweighs that of the Indl 

' aald Tvidual,' Turner after hear

ing almost four hours of argu
ments on a request for a  tempo
rary Injunction filed .by eigju 
bungee operators.

The lasryer for the bungee 
operators, Oordon H. Harris, said 
his clients have not yet decided 
whether to appeal.

Department attorney Oabriel 
Maxieo had told the Judge the 
action by Commissioner Bob 
Crawford came after careful con
sideration. The departm ent, 
which Inspects amusement rides 
and bungee opertioos, was uror- 
r led  a b o u t th e  d an g e r to 
participants, he said.

"Crane m anufacturers are 
totally against 1L" Maxieo aald. 
referring to the fact that the

cranes to hoist 
up to 200

use
daredevils In 
feet In the air.

Jumpers are tied to elastic 
ind harnesses, and they 

_ toward an air bag or a  
pool of water. The elastic corda 

them back short of thesnap tl 
surface.

C raw fo rd  a c te d  a f te r  a 
Michigan accident in which one 
man waa killed and another 
seriously Injured when a bungee 
platform collapsed. Another man 

Jured In a  setwaa Injured In a  sep ara te  
Michigan accident when the cord
■napped, m a t state does not 
regulate the sport or inspect 
eaulpment.

In  a s t a t e m e n t  f r o m

Tallahassee. Crawford said. "Ev
idence Is mounting that bungee 
Jumping, as It's being practiced 
today, is patently unsafe, and 
I 'm  g la d  th a t  It re m a in s  
grounded in Florida.''

Crawford aald the department 
would hold bearings to draft 
permanent rules on the amuse
ment. which now la under a 
90-day emergency bon. He alao 
aald state officials would seek a 
law banning the amusement 
when the Legislature meets next 
y ttr .

"I've got a  lot of Investment in 
the bungee business. It's the 
safest form of flying on the 
Earth." said Ray Adams, owner 

B u n g ee  M an ia  In c .o f

-warn
MIAMI -  H a r t  a r t  th e  

winning numbers selected  
Wednesday In the Florida Lot-

3844-12-01-19

Thursday. July it, IMS 
Vd. $4, No. —tn

T HE  W E A T H E R

Todayi Partly cloudy with a 
chance or m ainly afternoon 
showers and thunderstorm s. 
Highs In the low to mid 90s. 
Wind aouthwest 5 to 10 mph. 
Chance of rain 40 percent.

Tonight! Partly cloudy with a 
slight chance of evening shearers 
and thunderstorms. Lows In the 
lower to mid 70s. Light wind. 
Chance of rain 20 percent.

Friday: Partly cloudy with a 
chance of mainly afternoon 
showers and thunderstorm s. 
Highs in the low to mid 90s. 
Wind Bouthsrcst 5 to 10 mph. 
Chance of rain 30 percent.

Extended forecast: Partly 
cloudy vrith a  chance of after
n o o n  a n d  e v e n in g  t h u n 
derstorms Saturday and Mon
day-

p ■
THURSDAY PUyeldy 94-74 Stit ssifh

I! jj MONDAY PUyeldy 92-78
AHMMcCtty
§0Jagl

Min. 7:50 
a m .  0:18 p m :  Mqj. 1:40 am .. 
2:00 p.m. TTDE4: D aytona 
Baasfct 10:25 a.m.. 10:40 p.m.; 
lows. 4:20 am .. 4:21 p.m.:

The high tem perature in 
Sanford Wednesday was 93 
degrees and the overnight low 
was 69 as reported by the 
University of Florida Agricul
tural Research and Education 
Center. Celery Avenue. 

Recorded rainfall for the10:45 p
am .. 4:26 pm .: O 
highs. 10:45 a m .

. 4:21 pm .; WOW 
hi highs. 10:30 
m .t lows. 4:31

auniwus.vt.CKirtllltn.se.
rswuow.w.vs.
owuom x.

C ssaiiw ,
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1140 pm .: 
lours, 4:40 a.m.. 4:41 p.m.

period , en d in g  a t 9 a .m . 
Thursday, totalled .331
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Waves are I 
foot with a alight chop. Current 
ia to the north with a water 
temperature of 82 degrees. Mow 
•m y raa  Bsoshi Waves are IV* 
feet and glaaay. Current is slight 
to the north, with a water 
temperature of 82 degrees.

m s i i k l o l L A B n u t t a a
Tonight: Wind aouthweatlO to 

18 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Bay 
and inland waters a moderate 
chop. Widely scattered evening 
showers and thunderstorms.

Friday: Wind southwest 10 to 
15 knots. Seas 2 to 4 feet. Bay 
and Inland waters a moderate 
chop. Scattered afternoon show
ers and thunderstorms.

.33 Inches.
The temperature a t 9 am . 

today was 81 degrees and 
Thursday's early morning low 
was 73. as recorded by the 
National Weather Service at the 
Orlando International Airport. 

Other Weather Service data:
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Thrt# nabbsd In thsft
Seminole County aherifTa deputies arrested three persons 

Tuesday. In connection with dealing wflh stolen property. A 
deputy reported seeing a car parked at Cash America Pawn. 
2397 S. French Avenue, listed as having been stolen from 
DeBary In Volusia County. Before backup officers arrived, the 
deputy reported seeing one man remove a golf bag and clubs 
from the vehicle. The man, as well as two others who were In 
the store were arrested. Anthony John Papa. Jr., 20. of Orange 
City, was charged with grand theft, auto, and dealing In stolen 
property. Two other men, Theodore Mack, 17. or 34 William 
Clark Court, Sanford, and Brandon Cash. 20, of 2740 
Ridgewood Drive, Sanford, were charged with dealing In stolen 
property. Papa was held on 06.000 bond, while Cash and Mack 
were held under03,000bond each.

Woman charged with criminal mischief
Hazel Denise Gaines. 27, 17 Castle Brewer Court. Sanford, 

was arrested by sheriffs deputies Tucsdny. Deputies reported 
finding her at the residence of Regina Burke, 20, Cowan 
Moughton Terrace, where they said she had broken a window 
with a chair. Gaines was charged with disorderly conduct and 
criminal mischief.

Warrants served
•Sanford police arrested Charles William Benner. 20. of 

DeBary early Wednesday morning. He was located silting In a 
vehicle at 2108 S. French Avenue. Brenner was wanted on a 
warrant charging him with grand theft.

•Anthony Littles. 30. 109 Gdgewater Circle, Sanford, was 
arrested following a traffic stop by Sanford police at Lake Ada 
and Hidden Lakes Drive. He was wanted on a warrant charging 
him with failure to appear In court.
Incidents reports to sheriff’s deputies

•Shawn DeLoach, 2607 Mowawk Avc.. Sanford, reported he 
was robbed at gunpoint, early Wednesday morning, at the 
night deposit complex or Barnett Bank. 2601 S.R. 434 In 
Altamonte Springs. He reported the bandit took over 8700 in 
cash from two bank deposit bags, and made him lay on the 
ground as he made his escape.

•Timothy H. Zimmers. 2592 S. Sanford Avenue, a cashier at 
the 7*1! store, 4085 W. S.R. 46, turned In an envelope he 
found at the store containing 0290 In cash, lie told deputies a 
woman named Alberta Lowery had left It while paying for gas.

•A  floor reflnlshtng machine valued at 91,082 was reported 
stolen Tuesday from Taylor Rental. 3215 Orlando Drive.

•A  window fan. rocking chair, kitchen table and chairs were 
reportedly taken from the home of Cyril Leon Oelger. Jr.. 551 
VUtlen Road Tuesday.

•  An unknown amount of cash was reportedly taken 
Tuesday from the home of Islah Sams, 3710 Washington 
Street. Midway.

Incidents reported to Senford police
•A  1976 Bendlx motor home was reportedly stolen early 

Wednesday morning, from the home of Harold Johnson, Jr., 
103 Andenon Circle In Sanford. The motor home Is green and 
white, and has a Florida license H20-27H.

•07,000 In electric tools and equipment was reportedly 
stolen Monday night or early Tuesday, from a building at 
Comet Industries, 119 BCommerce Way in Sanford.

•  PhllUp Roy CofTell, 718 W. 1st Street In Sanford told police 
a  TV set was taken Tuesday In a burglary at his home.

•00 0 0  In property waa reportedly stolen Tuesday at A-1 
Vacuum A Appliance Co., 2555 S. Park Avc. Owner. Joseph 
Barbosa reported a rock had been used to break open the front 
door.

•A  color TV. and an air conditioning wall unit valued at 
9710. was reportedly taken Tuesday, from room 16. at 
Fountain Lodge Motel. 2706 S. French Avenue.

Michael Alien Foster, 300 E. 20th Street, told police someone 
had removed all four Urea and rims, valued at 9750, from his 
car. parked In the driveway of hla home on Tuesday.

•0530  In property was reported taken from a Jeep parked at 
530 Palmetto Ave., In Sanford. The jeep Is owned by Steven 
Harrison of Casselberry.

Campaign launched
County commission candidate Frsd Hardsn lands his political 
assault in 8antord Wsdnttday. Hardsn, •  Dsmocrat, and about 
two dozen supporters rowed from 8anford Marina to a landing 
near Now Tribes Mission to qualify for office at the nearby 
County 8arvlces Building. Another two dozen supporters traveled 
by land.

Warren announces fourth 
bid for school board seat
■yVMMUI
Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — Nancy Warren, 
ch a irm an  of the Sem inole 
County school board, believes 
she has a responsibility to con* 
tlnue to lead the board.

Warren. 49, has announced 
that she Is beginning her fourth 
campaign for the District 3 seat. 
She aald yesterday that she la 
excited, despite a stong anti
incumbent feeling, about the 
possibility of continuing her 
service to public education In 
Seminole County.

"I am excited about working 
with an appointed superin 
tendent. especially one I helped 
select." she said.

Warren said her experience la 
needed to help the school board 
continue with the successes they 
have achieved.

•'This is a very new school 
board." she said, citing that 
board members Jeanne Morris, 
B a rb a ra  "Kuhn and  S andy  
Robinson have a  combined six 
y e a rs  e x p e r ie n c e , (B oard  
member Joe Williams, who has 
also served on the board for 12 
years, has decided not to seek 
re-election.)

“ 1 feel I can  c o n tr ib u te

Sanford’s PBA 
•ndorsss Fagan

SANFORD — Former Sanford 
police Cant. Charles Fagan has 
received the endorsement or his 
farmer collegues in his bid for 
Seminole County sheriff.

The majority of the approxi
mately 20 members of the San
ford Police Benevolent Associa
tion gave their support to Fagan 
on May 21. according to a letter 
released by Fagin this week.

PBA President Tim Welter said 
the method of reaching the 
endorsement waa Informal and 
the sheriff candidates were not 
Interviewed.

"He waa the only candidate to 
come to ua." aald Weller. "The 
board asked the membership if 
they'd Uke to endorse him and 
the majority said ‘Yea.*"

Welter aald the membership 
supports F a ttn  after serving 
with him on the force.

"I would aay our experience 
we've had with him. we feel he 
would be the beat sheriff." aald 
Welter.

Fagiui served with the Sanford 
Police Department for 28 years 
after a  SVk-year stint with the
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Warren believes her experi
ence will allow her to guide the 
school board to continued sue-

She believes that she can offer

AT THE SANFORD AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL AIRPORT

PUBLIC 
NOTICE

MTfl FOLLOWING SEIZURE AND FREEZE OF OVERSEAS 
______ f E T  ACCOUNT AT THE BANK OF CREDIT AND COM
MERCE WTERNAT10NAL, BWOLVENCY HAS FORCED EXPORTER 
TO DIRECT 8HPMENT TO FCEUTY FRST FINANCIAL OORP. FOR 
AUCTION 710% OF TOTAL
M O M M 90*  TO BE AUCTIONED TO RECOVER FROM SHARE-
HOLDERS LAWSUIT COURT JUDGMENT.

w u c o m o  N K m u w m im m H

PERSIAN RUGS
Note: cargo rolls contain Fine Zaron- 
ime Silk Qom , Silk Outlined Isphahan, 
Quashqal, Shiraz Shalamzar, Bakhtiar, 
Old Mint Condition Herizt Kashan, 
Palace Kashmar, Khorrasan Turkob- 
aft Meshad, Bokhara, Belouch, many 
more too numerous to list including 
magnifident 12X18' Palace Tabriz 
carpet.__________________ ____________

VALUABLE UNIQUELY DESIGNED CUSTOM-MADE

FINE JEWELRY
Rings, Bangiss, Psndanfr, NscUbosb, TboNi  Brace#*, tie.

AKRON U BOO NOON 
VRW01MOAM

AMO TOOK IPQRAUCTSMTO

THE 8ANF0RD AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
CENTRAL FLORIDA REGIONAL AIRPORT

JCPenney
PRE-SEASON SALE

I O H  W O M I  N

Now *26.99
DOCKERS# RANT* AND I

30%  O F F
BUSSES'CAREER BL0U8E8. 
$80 AND UP

Smart Value 
*24.99
PRMT SHELL OR B0U0  
SKIRT FOR MISSES

40-50% O F F
14K QOLD EARRJNQS, 
CHAIN8, A BRACELETS

20-33% O F F
LEATHER AND VINYL

Sale *24.99
R 0f.t$J9. USA OLYMPIC 
COUNTESS AEROBIC SHOES

I O H  M i  M

Sale *16.99
RSOJM . HUNT CLUB# 
COTTON INTERLOCK KNIT 
SHIRT

Sale *12.99
Rsa^SIA ST. JOHNS BAY# 
COTTON SHORTS

Sale *19.99
Rso. MS. DOCKERS# PIOUE 
KNu SHIRT

Sale *29.99
Use. 9BJB. QIORQIO 
BRUTMI# CASUAL 
SUP-ON SHOES

Sale *29.99
Rsa. 8MB. USA OLYMPIC 
CROSSTRAINER
I O H  Cl  111 DH I  N

Sale *25.99
RM . 9S8.TOOOLER UNIVER
SITY# CLA881C WALKER

I O H  Cl  ill DH I  N

25% O F F
FLAYWEAR, OUTERWEAR, B

Sale *12.99
R00.1SJ9. GIRLS’ TUNIC

Sale *9.99
Rm l  $14. GIRLS' WOVEN

Sale *15.99
RSf. 1SJS. ONES' JUMPER

Sale *7.99
RSf. $1A  BUQLE BOY#
TEE-SHIRT

Sale *7.99
R0B. $J$. USA OLYMPIC 
TEE-SHIRT

Sale *12.99
RM . «17. BUQLE BOY# 
STRIPED WOVEN SHIRT 
FOR BOYS

12 HOUR SALE
FRIDAY 7-17-92 ONIYI 

9 am - 9 pm

50% OFF
Selected Summer Clearance. 

Savings Throughout The Store.
MenmdMe medtdewr

JCPenney Hwy. 17-S2
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ctadea that 
but plucky

think tank, fanned the Dumb Ideu  and 
Notions and Orievoua Bunkum Auditing Team. 
The semi-annual DINOBAT report la now In. 
and here are aome highlights;

A number of political observers  have argued 
that America's problems will never be solved 
as long as divided government — a Republican 
White House and a  Democratic Congress — 
reigns In Washington . ‘This Is the ugly secret

both, wrote Broder. and “the leaders of both 
parties at both ends of Pennsylvania Avenue" 
should be preaching this sermon.

Well now. which party Is going to be the first 
to urge the election of the other? Step up. now. 
I can t hear you. And you. dear citizens. what 
do you think of the one-party system that 
prevailed In the Soviet Union for seven 
decades? You say you see aome value In 
electing one set of scoundrels to aflket the 
Intrigues of the other set? Ood bless your good

W I L L I A M  A.  R U S H E R

E D I T O R I A L S

M A R T I N  S C H R A M

J O S E P H  S P E A R

C  Wo are forced 
to live with 
moronic 
exhibitions. J

Taking dumb ideas to task
You might wander why I often go to great 

lengths to expoas dumb Ideas In the making. I 
will answer anecdotally.

Two years ago. the first half of the World 
Chess Championships was held In New York 
City, and some dullard suggested the affair be 
televised. The notion-eras dropped after 
someone doe pointed out that the prospect of 
watching hour after hour of two people staring 
a t a  chess board might estrange viewers. 
Hundreds of quaint Individuals paid up to 
•100 to watch In person, but the general 
public was spared the experience.

That Is the sort of good that can come from 
unmasking dumb Hires hrfrtfr they can be sold 
as meritorious. If fatuous schemes are not 
nipped in the bud. we are forced to Uve with 
such moronic exhibitions as Pepsi's "uh-huh" 
advertising campaign. Or that abominable 
karaoke thing. Imported from Japan, wherein 
otherwise sane people stand In front of crowds 
and attempt to sing their favorite w «gs ak«rg 
with recorded accompaniment Or “cow patty 

wherein a meadow is marked Into 
a  bovine Is gorged with food and a 

declared If Bossy drops a stool on the

Tire someone bet on.
Is to deter such

could do It
"* I: "N you 

Ik Unde St
The DINGBAT report puts It well: “Most of

the time. Mike Kinsley makes good sense. This 
time he laid a double-yolk egg. "

The conservative Heritage Foundation tried 
to breathe new life into an anemic Idea when it 
suggested that the United States attempt to 
rebuild its alliance with the Philippines. As a 
"first step toward reviving the two countries' 
military relationship." saldthe think tank, we

"urge Manila 
to allow U Jf forces to 
resum e useful ac
cess" to the bases 
they lately kicked us 
off of.

Nonsense. We de
fended the Philip
pines at great cost in 
blood and money for 
SO years and got 
nothing but grief for 
it. If they want a 
conventional diplo
matic and trade rela
tionship. fine. But let 
t h e m  d e f e n d  
themselves, on their 
own dime.

A n o t e t o 
n a y s a y e r s :  T h e  
D I N O B A T  r e 
searchers have read 
your complaints 
about their criticisms of your dumb Ideas and 
are willing to compromise. They will hence
forth sanction one dumb idea a year, to be 
selected In the following manner:

A meadow wlU be marked off into squares, 
which wlU be Identified by the names of dumb 
Idea advocates. Bossy wUI be stuffed with 
fodder and then set loose to choose the dumb 
Idea that can be promoted with Impunity in 
the year ahead.

Editorials/ Opinions
(USPt 4S1-ISS)

300 N. FRENCH AVE.. SANFORD. FLA. 32771 
Area Code 407-322-2811 or 831-0003 

Wayns D. Dsyt*. I

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
3 Months............................. 610.80
0 Months............................. 638.00
1 Year..................................678.00

pay 7% solos Ms la

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Letters to the editor are welcome. Ah letters 

must be signed. Include the address of the writer 
and a  daytime telephone number. Letters should 
be on a single subject and be as brief as possible. 
The letters are subject to editing.

d s s i d i

TV bans self from 
convention floor

NEW YORK -  A Q utck-B ut-Q ulte- 
Conventional Quit:

QUESTION: Name the tough-talker who 
said. "If I were running a political party. I'd 
ban television from the floor of the conven
tion. ..." Was It: (A) Spiro Agnew. (B) Spuds 
Quayle, (C) Ross Perot. (D) Pat Buchanan. (E) 
Walter Cronkite?

ANSWER: It was. 
of course. (E) Walter 
C ro n k ite . He got 
quizzical stares and 
no support from a 
room full of CBS col
leag u es  w hen he 
made his proposal In 
the name of conven
tion decorum, after 
the election of 1070.
The s ta rs  of CBS 
News had aligned 
themselves around a 
Plaza Hotel table for 
th e  c o n f id e n t ia l

Pizazz fizzles
U’s  like passing of the  three-ring circus and 

the  cavalry charge. Som e things go and  take 
glory with them . The networka have cu t their 
coverage of th is sum m er’s  political conven
tions in half.

No network Is com m itted to running  more 
than  an hour of prim e-tim e broadcasting a  
night from the Democratic convention, which 
sta rts  Ju ly  13. On the final night, w hen the 
nominee gives h is acceptance speech, the 
network execs plan to allow som ew hat more 
time.

The Republican convention, which begins 
Aug. 17, is not likely to fare any  better.

The reason is obvious. The show has gotten 
boring.

"Increasingly, the  parties have aqueesed 
every ounce of con troversy and  news ou t of 
their convention to provide a  seam less event 
for their candidates." says Lane Venardoa, 
director of CBS News' special events unit. 
"They 've ceased to becom e news and * 
become theater."

Who would disagree?

The nom ination cam paign has gone on 
since the year began. Candidate after can
didate has stru tted  nia hour on the stage. You 
c a n 't say it w asn 't dram atic. Rem ember Tom 
H arkln . Bob K errey. Paul Toongas. Pat 
B uchanan?

Rem em ber BUI CUnton'a rise like a  sky
rocket an d  fall tike a  stick? Recall w hen the 
n e tw o rk s  sn u b b ed  P resid en t B ush? Re
m em ber th e  pre-Perot lull followed by the 
post-lull h u lla ba loo and  the post-hullabaloo 
lull?

T here’s  n o t — r oom loft for axettentant 
o r surprises.

There w on’t be the crackle of the early 
televised conventions w hen W alter Cronkite. 
C het Huntley and  David Brinkley had  fresh 
faces and  doubts about convention outcom es.

T here c a n 't be the d ram a of 
conventions of th e  era  w hen 
m eeting room s and  wheeling 
settled  fate.

c a m p a i g n  p o s t 
mortem to end all 
p o s t - m o r t e m s .
There, in the privacy 
of their own galaxy 
the stars did more 
g l o w e r i n g  t h a n  
glowing:

CB8 News Presi
dent Richard Salant said he waa "embar
rassed" by Dan Rather's Uve convention door 
bird—doming of a OOP official: "... a  waste of 
time. ... This Is not journalism." (The others 
backed Rather.)

Usually reserved Eric Sevareld jabbed 
Rather's rival heir to the Cronkite An- 

Mudd: "I thought Mudd was 
from time to time in a  very 

editorial way. Not all politicians are clowns 
and fools and fuU of day. ... I don't like the

chorship. Roger 
terribly harsh f

undertone that we've got to cut 
these guys doom to size."

Ana a young Lesley Stahl announced a 
discovery her elders viewed as akin to 
discovering a sunrise In the East (So what? 
You can't change It.):"... the candidates have 
learned to manipulate us almost 99 1/2 
percent (of the time). ... Everything the 
candidates do Is geared to how It will look on 
television. 1 think sre’ve become so predict
able that they can. In fact predict what we're 
going to do."

Today, the moot striking thing about that 
post-mortem of '78 (a transcript of which I 
obtained years ago while researching my 
book. "The Orest American Video Oame: 
Presidential Politics In the Television Age") Is 
that It could have been repeated by every 
network, after every convention and election, 
ever since.

But never more. For one of the most radical 
notions put forth in that 1978 CBS starburst 
has become the central reality of the 1992 
conventions. It was the radical — indeed, it 
seemed heretical — reform voiced by Bruce 
Morton: "Seems to me we ought to try 
covering (a convention) on the basis of bow 
newsy it Is." And for a  convention that Is 
"just plain duff," news-wise. "I would vote 
for limited coverage, doing an hour a  night or 
something like that."

The CBS luminaries thought Morton's 
notion wacky. Cronkite praised the merit of 
presenting "a great quadrennial ... civics 
lesson." Sevareld added: "We don't have to 
Reader's Digest everything in life, you 
know."

But welcome to 1992. where you'll see. 
each night, a trim Viewer's Digest of 
convention news -  one hour on ABC. CBS 
and NBC (but nearly gavel—to—gavel on 
CNN. PBS and C—SPAN) — a decision driven 
by a pinch of journalism plus concerns about 
recession cost—cutting, ratings and ad reve
nue.

The result is that on the 14th Door of New 
York City’s Intercontinental Hotel, BUI 
Clinton's message strategists discovered the

thrives. hMhhUr

H M M H M C i

B ut politico buffs w on 't hove to suffer. 
C -Span. CNN a n d  PBS w ill offer m ore 
com plete convention coverage.

It’s  true — th e  old-fashioned conventions 
w ith the ir Intrigues, uncertain ties and  stam 
pedes had  p issss.

T h a t 's  h ard  to  fake.

Y* old* lotson Itamod?
Empty Pm  
ly 9th Issue)

Precincts In New Districts" (Thurs
day July

Tbs arresting of tbs article " ,*>>* ihi«
aged history buff swallow twice before an

could pass hlo Ups! Methought all this 
type of thing had finished a  century-and-a-half ago 
with the Reform Act of 1842 belatedly passed by 
the fbiHah Parliament to Hlmtnaif the ""

'Pocket
i each of which had a  Member of 

Parliament representing it regardless of the small 
(or non-existent) numbers of Ua residents.

Of course that ridiculous situation was the result 
of several centuries of population shifts (as well os 
the tniindsH**** of some areas by the encroaching 
seal) but the present instance appears to have been 

* (even If not caused) by aome type of

Could this be Democrats’ hour?
So now the ambitious young man from Hope. 

Ark., has received the nomination of the 
Democratic Party for the office of president of the 
United States. Whatever else Bill Clinton's 
victory signifies. It Is testimony to the value of a 
lifelong fixity of purpose.

We know that, as a very young man. Clinton 
set hla sights on a political career, probably 
Including a bid for the presidency. No doubt If he 
had known that that bid would occur after 
America shifted sharply to the right during the 
1900a. he would have served hla promised 
stretch In the ROTC after all. rather than merely 
use the deferment to avoid service In Vietnam. 
But he eventually perceived which way the wind 
was blowing, and went so far as to accept the 
chairmanship of the Democratic Leadership 
Council, a group of Influential Democrats formed 
to urge the party back from the left, toward 
center.

Clinton has received deserved credit for 
coming forward with a good many relatively 
specific proposals for changes In federal policies 
— on health, education, the environment, mass 
transit and so on. What la lacking, though — and 
predictably, for after aU this la the hard part — la 
where all the money la going to come from. For 
the cost will be hundreds of billions of dollars.

Clinton has two principal techniques for

evading that question, and — while this is being 
written In advance of his acceptance speech lo 
the convention — It's
a safe bet that both 
will be on display In 
that oration.

Get a copy of the 
speech and count 
how m any  tim es 
C lin ton  u ses  the 
word "spend" as a 
proposal for federal 
action. I venture to 
gu esa . n o t once. 
T h e n  c o u n t  t h e  
number of times he 
uses the word "in
vest" as a painless 
s y n o n y m  f o  
"spend." You 
find It again 
again.

For example, that 
long-alnce-exploded 
D e m o c r a t -  
ic "solution" for the

f  Ha eventually 
perceived 
which way the 
wind waa 
blowing. £

problem of the urban underclass — namely, 
throwing huge sums of money at It — reappears 
in the updated Clinton version os "investing In

the human resources of our urban population" 
or some close variant thereof. What you
"spend." you see. to spent: what you "Invest* 
returns (one hopes) with Interest. Or so Clinton 
would have us believe.

Clinton's only direct explanation for where 
those hundreds of billions will come from to the 
oldest blunderbuss In the whole armory of class 
warfare: He will increase the taxes of "the rich," 
who must be made to pay "their fair share."

Just what the rich's fair shore might be, 
Clinton doesn't say. Should the top 1 percent of 
taxpayers pay (for example) a quarter of all 
federal Income taxes? Should the top 10 percent 
pay a full hall? That's no solution: They both do. 
already. How much harder can President 
Clinton's tax collectors squeeze them before they 
start looking for offshore loopholes?

On the Sunday before the convention opened. I 
saw Its chair, Texas Gov. Ann Richards, and the 
vice presidential candidate. Sen. Al Oore, 
respond to the questions of talk-show reporters 
on this Issue. It was comical to behold.

Ms. Richards. I thought, handled the question
better: Ignoring the problem of how much could 
be raised, she oiopined that rich people would go
along quite amiably with the increase (as if that 
were the problem), and cited some allegedly
parallel experience In Texas as evidence.

f  ThsCB8 
luminaries 
thought 
Morton's 
notion wacky. J

L E T T E R S
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Soccer-
i a

"We've never done anything 
like this before," Nutts] said,

Nutts! said the national team 
Is looking for a facility where 
they can train year-round, in
stead of the slx-tyonth schedule 
the weather Colorado weather 
allows. Also, th e  Colorado 
Springs facility Is the site of the 
U.S. Olympic Training Center 
where team members live In 
d o r m a t o r l e s  w i t h  o t h e r  
athelctea.

"We're looktng for something 
more like a pro-franchise situa
tion where the team can live and 
become a part of the communi
ty." said Nutts).

Sampson could not be reached 
Wednesday.

Seminole County Is competing 
with Mission Viejo, Calif, lor the 
facility by offering to build a 
SI.5 million training complex 
using tourism taxes.

The county Is offering to build 
a $1.8 million training facility 
with two 30-player locker rooms, 
complete with offices, a weight

Outdoor sales ordinance addressed
Herald Staff Wrltsr

training room, a  therapy 
with Jacusxl and whirlpool, 
kitchen and other facilities. The
county, In association with the 
Seminole Soccer Club, aril] pro
vide taro playing fields for hill-

practice and access to 
10 other fields.

The county la offering to

Erovlde 12 furnished, two- 
e d r o o m ,  t w o - b a t h r o o m  

apartments for team and staff 
and a four-bedroom furnished 
home for the team's coach. The 
county Is also offering to pay for 
the team's moving expenses. 
The county will also offer hotel 
room stays for team VIPs.

The county will also provide 
local transportation, annual fam
ily passes to arcs attractions, 
Including Walt Disney World.

LAKE MARY -  The number of 
outdoor sales are said to be 
growing In Lake Mary. Aa a 
result, an ordinance to control 
the events will be presented 
tonight

The Lake Mary City Com
mission will hear the first read
ing of an ordinance dealing with 
l im i t in g  o u td o o r  ta l e s  o f 
merchandise. The city presently 

1 with allhas no codes dealing 
types of sales.

in making the presentation, 
City Planner Matt West wrote. 
"As the population of the Lake 
Mary area has Increased, the city 
baa received an Increasing 
number of requests for seasonal 
sales of Christmas trees and

theae types of uses In any 
detail."

"We're not trying to place a 
ban on these events, lust have 
regulations which will help us 
control them," West said this 
morning.

"As an example, you could 
■till se t up a ten t to  .sell 
Christmas trees or fireworks," 
he said, “if It's on land propertly 
toned such as C-l or C-2, 
providing you received city ap
proval ana followed time limits 
and other requirements.

"F o r non-profit o rgan isa
tions," he added, "there are 
certain exemptions written into 
this ordinance that wouldn't 
prohibit organisations such as 
churches horn having ■ bake 
sale or something, as long as all 
criteria was met."

said, "but It took more time than 
we expected to get the wording 
set In such a way as to not cause 
any problem s with certa in  
sales*

In explaining how the outdoor 
sales would operate, he said, "If 
someone wants to set up a  tent 
In a shopping center to sell 
f i reworks ,  th e re  p robab ly  
w o u ld n ' t  be a n y  prob lem 
because the property Is toned 
commercial. All the operator 
would have to do is obtain 
permission horn the city and 
shopping center.

"if however, someone wanted 
to set up a similar operation on a 
vacant lot that may be toned 
other than commercial, It Just 
wouldn't be allowed,'' West said.

"we didn't have any outdoor 
■ales requests for the first two 
years. Then, three years ago we 
had one, with two last year and 
five so far this year. So you can 
aee the city Is really growing."

The ordinance will not change 
a previous ordinance regarding 
yard sales or garage sales. That 
Item, previously adopted by the 
commission, allows Individuals 
to apply for a garage sale permit, 
with a limit of no more than two 
per year, and each permit good 
for only three days.

The ordinance will be pres-

“Wheti I first started
for the city." West

d  working 
explained.

Commission, beginning at 7 
p.m., in the commission cham
bers of City'Hall, 100 W. Lake 
Mary Boulevard.

MPO
IA

one
Irepresentltlve from the Or- 
l l a n d o / O r a n g e  C o u n t y  
[Expressw ay Authori ty and 

:entral Florida Commuter Rail 
Authority.

Falling that, commissioners 
ecommended Increasing the 
lembershlp to 18 only if the 
cmlnole County Expressway 

au thor i ty  g a in s  a vo t ing  
iember. Falling that, commis

sioners recommended a 17- 
iember panel which would add

Ireworks-
barges built by 

ford on which the fireworks 
to have been Ignited. "I 

Idn ' t  want  to launch the 
rworks from the w ater,"  

i  don't have the 
it to work under those 

but Mr. Alford 
I gave him plans for 

to build barges on which to 
i the fireworks."

flckcrs added, "Rather than 
i construction, he used 

4'a, and the barges ended 
very heavy, and only 

above the water. 
[ the Ignltian hasardous."

two members to Orange County 
and retain the same number of 
representatives from the cities 
and other counties.

Falling that, commissioners 
directed Furlong and Kelley to 
support scrapping all proposals 
and to support asking Gov. 
Lawton Chiles to decide how to 
configure the board.

Dave Orovdahl, MPO director, 
said the 17-member board may 
gain support by other members 
Because Orange County has 
subsequently supported the 
some membership.

"Because of the w eight." 
Vickers said, "it took an hour 
longer to get the barge out onto 
the lake, which caused the 
delay."

Vickers acknowledged there 
were problems with some of his 
equipm ent, and  th a t tom e 
fireworks fell off the barge. 
"There were some errors on both 
sides," he said.

Both men commented on next 
year. Alford said. "Next year, I 
will hire another company to 
represent our community."

Vickers sold, "As long as Mr. 
Alford Is In charge, I won't be 
agreeing to handle the fireworks 
In Sanford In the future."

sparary
charities have been increasing In 
number such as bake sales, car 
washes, and rummage sales," 
according to W est “The city's 
existing code does not address

The m atter has been the 
subject of discussion during sev
eral meetings of the Planning 
and Zoning Board. "We tried to 
get it enacted before the July 4th 
fireworks sales started," West

ELECT

'Northern Exposure’ tops 
list off Em m y nominations
» Tstsvlslon Wrltsr

LOS ANGELES -  CBS' quirky 
d r a m a  s e r i e s  " N o r t h e r n  
Exposure" gained 16 nomina
tions today to lead all competi
t o r s  in  t h e  4 4 t h  A n n u a l  
Primetime Emmy Awards. NBC 
was the top network overall with 
100 nominations.

CBS was second with 70. 
followed by ABC with S3. Home 
Box Office followed with 24 
nominations and Fox Broad
casting Co. was next with 12. 
Winners will be announced next 
month.

In a  four-way tie for second 
place among shows, with nine 
nominations each, were the 
Hallmark Hall of Fame pres
entation of "Miss Rose White" 
on NBC; CBS’ "Murphy Brown"; 
NBC's ' ‘BeinfeUT'i and "The 
64th Annual Academy Awards'' 
on ABC.

Nominations for "Northern 
Exposure" Included lead actor 
for Rob Morrow and supporting 
actor for John Corbett. The

series also was nominated for 
outstanding drama, along with 
"I'll Fly Away," "L.A. Law," and 
"Law A Order." all on NBC.

Best comedy aeries nomina
tions were NBC’s “Cheers," the 
network's new hit "Seinfeld," 
CBS' "Murphy Brown" and 
"Brooklyn Bridge” and ABC's 
"Home Improvement"________

Recommendations for best 
actress In a drama series went to 
Dana.Deiany in ABC's "China 
Beach," Regina Taylor of NBC's 
"I'll Fly Away,” Kate NeUlgan of 
t h e  D i s n e y  C h a n n e l ' s  
"Avonlea." Shirley Knight of 
NBC's "Law A Order," Angela 
Lanabuiy of CBS' "Murder, She 
Wrote," and Sharon Oieaa of 
CBS* "T he Trials of Rosie 
O'Neill.''

In the outstanding dram a 
actor category were Christopher 
Lloyd from the Disney Channel's 
“Avonlea." Sam Waterston of 
NBC'a ‘TU Fly Away.” Michael 
Moriarty of NBC'a "Law A Or
der," Harrison Page of NBC’a 

itum Leap." 8cott Bahula 
the same series, and Kirk

SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF

Thanks to all those who have 
participated in my successful 

petition drive to have my name 
placed on the ballot._____

Douglas of Home Box Office’s 
"Tales From the Crypt." 

Nominated for lead actress in a

‘Penny" Dadisman. 
1900 8. Palmetto Ave., 

I, died Tuesday, July 14,
l^MQCflCC. DOTH nvVe Ilf#

I, In Chester. Pa., she moved 
l Central Florida one month 

She was a  homemaker and
iCJ Ult
/Ivors include husband, 
y, Boca Raton; son, Daniel 

»re, Sanford;  daughter .  
Hagan, Sanford; five
Uvli •
Funeral Home, San- 

I. In charge of arrangements.
[) i  QOODMOPOB
i L. Ooodnough, 75, 145 

chran Road, Ocneva, died 
lay. Ju ly  15, a t his 
c. Barn April 8, 1917, In 

I t  he moved to Central 
In 1900. He retired from 

maintenance division of the 
I Motor Co. He was a veteran 

r World Warn.
Survlvora Include wife, Joan: 
n , T erry . W ayne. Mich.: 

term, Wendy. Paula Clark, 
of Romulus. Mich., Bandra 

i, Inkster, Mich.: brother. 
1th. Howell. Mich.; sisters, 

lye Stein, Dearborn. Mich., 
elores O'Nell, Osrden City. 

Florence Trapp, Cleve- 
lland. Beverly Johnson. Eudld. 
| O h l o .  N o r m a  A n h a u a e r .  
Springfield, III.; 18 g rand
c h i l d r e n  a n d  fo u r  g r e a t -  

| grandchildren.
Brtseon Funeral Home. San

ford. In charge of arrangements.
KNMA.MML
Doris A. Nod, S3. Railroad 

Avenue, Oeteen. died Tuesday, 
July 14. at Weal Volusia Memo
rial Hospital, DeLand. Born In 
Bennington. VL, she moved to 
OiHrrn to 1945 from Suocoofc. 
N.H. She was the retired owner 
of the General Store In Oqteen.

Survivors Include husband. 
Louis; daughters. Beverly Ann 
Brown. Sanford. Fay Eaton, 
P l y m o u t h .  L i n d a  R o a e  
Bloodsworth. Osteen; sister. 
Daley Edwards, AUsndafe; 11 
grandchildren and nine great
grandchildren.

Volusia County Cremation So
ciety, Daytona Beach, in charge 
of arrangements.

David R. Rogers. Sr., 52. South 
Cooper Drive, Deltona, died 
Monday. July 13. at Central 
Florida Regional Hospital. San
ford. Bom Nov. 19, 1939. In 
Providence, R.I.. he moved to 
Deltona five years ago from 
Warren, R.I. he was a wire 
worker for Kaiser Aluminum 
Co.. In Providence, and attended 
Our Lady of the Lakes Catholic 
Church. Deltona. He waa a Navy 
veteran.

Survivors Include wife, Bever
ly; daughter, Deborah. Deltona; 
eon, Staff 8 ft. David R.. Jr.. 
Colorado Springs. Colo.; brother. 
Kenny. Rehoboth. Mass.; Mater. 
Delores Eloor. Bristol, R.I.t 
mother. Miranda, Bristol, R.I.1 
two grandchildren.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home, Deltona. In charge of

OABVI
Gary Shannon Scott. 40. 300 

N. Crossbeam Drive, Cased- 
berry, died Monday. July 13. in 
DeLand. Bom May 26. 1902. in 
Bluefldd. W.Va., he moved to 
Central Florida In 1991. He waa

COLLI NS FLORI ST

— O - 1 —*  - -  - * I  f t  i A ------------------ — —  * *  a i - iCfiici cdvuicQ  nurve gncgdicijwt
for the Neumann Eye Institute. 
DeLand, and  a  m em ber of 
Maybeury United Methodlat 
Church, Maybeury. W.Va.

Survivors Include wife, Lois 
‘Tfnky"; mother, Margvet Seay 
Scott. Princeton. WiVa.s eon. 
Oavln. Casselberry; stepson. 
Ahren Christian Self, Princeton;

of CBS' "Brooklyn Bridge,' 
TUrsde Alley of NBC'a "Cheers," 
Betty White of NBC's 'T h e  
Golden Oiris," Candice' Bergen 
of CBS' "M urphy B row n." 
Roeeanne Arnold for ABC's 
"Roaeatute," and Tyne Daly at 
NBC'a "Wings." It was the first 
nomination for Mrs. Arnold, 
whose top-rated show has bred 
relatively poorly in the Emmy

Beaver Funeral Service Inc., 
Princeton, W.Va., in charge of 
arrangements.

Miss White,  a  perenn ia l

Beatrice Walker. 87. Ferguson 
Avenue. Deltona, died Sunday, 
July 12, at Regency Park Nurs
ing Center. DeBsry. Bom Oct. 
24. 1904. in Buffalo. N.Y.. she 
moved to Deltona 22 years ago 
from there. She waa a supervisor 
for the Qeneral MUM In
Buffalo and a  Proteatant.

Survivor Includes a daughter. 
B a t h e r  M a y  P l a d i n g ,  
Cheektowaga. N.Y.

Stephen R. Baldauff Funeral 
Home. Deltona. In charge at

pleasure at getting a  nod for her 
work In the last season of 'T he 
Ootden Olrls."

Monday • Saturday Noon - 6  PM 
Sunday 0 AM • 6 PM
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Friends of Dick Graham 
an pleased to announce dm location 

of their campaign headquarters.
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407-332-2800

Please feel free to stop by or 
call anytime!
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Convention *92: The r*l? m

It’s Clinton, of course
Nomination opens Democrats fall hopes
AP Political Wrltir

NEW YORK — BUI Clinton accepts the 
presidential nomination from a changed Demo
cratic Party tonight in an encore convention 
appearance that begins a three-way White House 
race turning more turbulent by the day.

"1 think It will do the Job. I hope It will," the 
Arkansas governor said of tonight’s acceptance 
speech, his crowning moment after a roller
coaster primary season — and the curtain raiser 
for the campaign that counts.

Defying tradition, an exultant Clinton strolled 
Into Madison Square Oarden shortly after Ohio’s 
votes put him over the top Wednesday night 
Invoking anew the generational theme Democrats 
see In their new-age ticket, Clinton recalled that 
John F. Kennedy broke the same unwritten rule.

“Thirty-two years ago, another young can
didate who wanted to get this country moving 
again came to this convention to say a  simple 
thank you," Clinton said from a convention 
podium resplendent In a  red. sliver and blue 
confetti shower.

The delegates loved It, and the 4S-year-old 
Arkansas governor promised to return tonight. 
When he does, he'll be Introduced with a 
biographical film that Includes footage of a  young 
Clinton shaking Kennedy’s hand.

First, the delegates approve Clinton's choice ot 
At Gore, the 44-year-old Tennessee senator who 
completes the Democrats’ moderate Southern 
ticket. The final tally gave Clinton 3,367 
delegates, Jerry Brown 594 and Paul Taongaa 
309.-----------------------------------------------------------

While the Democrats' trium phant drama 
played out. a drama of different sorts unfolded In 
Dallas: Ross Perot's campaign was In crisis.

Co-manager Ed Rollins, the Republican heavy 
hitter Perot hired Just 45 days ago, resigned and 
took a bevy of aides with him.

Perot canceled weekend appearances to re
group, and there was Inevitable speculation, 
despite denials from the Perot camp, that the 
billionaire would end his effort before It even 
officially started.

"1 think this Is the beginning of the end," said 
Republican Chairman Rich Bond.

But the news wasn't much better for his man, 
the incumbent president In a year voters are 
clamoring for change.

Bush was still keeping a low profile, wrapping 
up a Wyoming fishing trip and heading to Utah 
today for meetings with state Republican leaders.

Polls showed Clinton was getting a major 
convention bounce even before Wednesday night. 
An ABC News-Waahlngton Post poll showed 
Clinton ahead of Bush 42-30 and Perot trailing 
with 20 percent.

Still, It was quite a reversal; a little over a year 
ago. Bush's approval rating topped 90 percent.

"Am 1 dreaming?" said the party chairman. 
Ronald Brown.

Perhaps lost amid the glltxy confetti drop and 
the colorful If corny 50-state roll call was a 
remarkable changing of the Democratic guard.

Massachusetts Sen. Edward Kennedy was 
there, for a ceremony honoring slain brother 
Robert.

"President Clinton and Vice President Gore," 
was the silver-haired Kennedy's reminder that 
the party's torch had been passed.

More evidence: Placing Clinton's name In 
nomination was the man many Democrats refer 
to as the party's soul. New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo.

He offered up Clinton as the party's "comeback 
kid," the slogan Clinton adopted Just for 
surviving an avalanche of character questions In 
ftiiowv New Hampshire.

"America neea^lITCIIhTdh," Cudfhiriaidr"lt*s- 
time for change — someone smart enough to 
know, strong enough to do, sure enough to lead."

Aa If to underscore the party takeover. Clinton’s 
nomination was seconded by a member of the 
centrist Democratic Leadership Council that 
Clinton helped found eight years ago to nudge his 
liberal party away from the left.

"Tonight the Democratic Party embarks on a 
new course.” said Oklahoma Rep. Dave McCurdy. 
"Tonight are leave behind forever the habits of 
defeat."

Brown, Tsongas loyalists stay
Associated Prose Writer

NEW YORK -  The Florida 
delegation to the Democratic 
National Convention was largely 
united in supporting presidential 

! nominee BUI Clinton, but a few 
■ loyalists stayed with two other
T — — ------* *  -*  _  *  ' '  . - -  - -  ___ * -

All three delegates to 
; California Oov. Jerry  Brown 
‘voted for him Wedneeday night 
;and 15 of 56 delegates remained 
'.with ex-Massachusetts Ben. Paul 
ITsongM. Clinton got 141. and 
; four delegates were absent.
• One Tsongas delegate. Joseph 
Centortno of Fort Lauderdale, 
said be expected the loyalist* to 

'eupport Cliiii«n  In the foil dec-

baa what It takes to win.
"I’ve been sort of sitting back 

watching this on television." 
Chiles said. "I sense as a  party 
are are ready to come together."

Chiles and state party Chair
man Simon Ferro, who have 
fouded since the governor tried 
to remove Ferro In 1990, clasped 
hands to roars c f approval from 
most of the delegation.

"I feel like the Democrats are 
together In a tremendous way," 
Chiles said.

of days because his daughter, 
Rhea Oay MacKinnon, had a 
baby boy and because he wanted 
to accompany another grandson 
to sum m er  camp In North 
Carolina, aides said.

Chiles v isited  his newest 
grandson. Alexander, before 
coming to New York.

"We're still loyal Democrats," 
C entortno said. "I believed 
Tsongas views should be heard 
a t this convention, and I wanted 
to register that conviction."

Ear l ie r  Wednesday.  Oov. 
Lawton Chiles, who missed the 
Brat two days of the nominating 
oonvenhon. led the delegates In 
a  chant of "Let's do itl Cet a do 
flftf Let's do It!" and said Clinton

The vote tally was announced 
Jointly by Chiles and Ben. Bob 
Oraham. Chiles said Florida will 
" lead  th e  bandw agon" for 
Clinton In the presidential race.

earlier sang the praises 
of Clinton and running mate A1 
Gore. Clinton, Gore. Chiles and 
Lt. Oov. Buddy MacKay were all 
charter members of the moder
a te  D em ocratic Leadership 
Council.

"This country Is going to 
revive like It did In 1932. when 
(Franklin) Roosevelt came Into 
office," Chiles aaid. "We have a 
ticket we can be proud of, we 
can get behind.'*

Chiles missed the first couple

"1 told him he was born In the 
year we were going to elect a 
Democratic president of the 
United States." he said.

The Florida delegates also 
heard Wednesday from Clinton 
national cam paign m anager 
David Wilhelm, who aaid the 
fourth-largest state was a cor
nerstone to the foil campaign. 
Florida has gone to the Re
publican column in four of the 
last five presidential elections.

"We believe Florida is wlnna-' 
ble." he said. "We've got to roU 
up our sleeves and get to work."

Wilhelm aaid a  Florida cam
p a ig n  m a n a g e r  wou ld  be 
selected soon, possibly within a 
week. But he pledged the Clinton 
forces will lean heavily on advice 
from Floridians, som ething 
Michael Dukakis did not do in 
1988.

Warren-
guidance to the 

young board and lead them into cooperative 
relationships with other organisations for the 
benefit of all.

"I believe there must be Interagency coopera
tion If the public schools are going to survive,"

of Warren's daughters, Amy and Mandy arc 
graduates of Lake Brantley High School.

"I believe In public education." she said. 
"That's why I'm running again."

Warren will be opposed In her bid for re-election 
by Barrie Masters.

Warren said she doesn't like campaigning, but 
ahe acknowledges that she does enjoy the 
opportunity to get out and meet voters who have 
concerns, but who might not ever come to school

She said she has experience with district 
s rhnnu as a  parent and as a board member. Both
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Legal Notices
HOTICB

NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN 
THAT THE PLANNINO AND 
ZONINO COMMISSION OP 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLOR
IDA. AND THS ISMIHOLB 
COUNTY LAND PLANNINO 
AOENCV I NTS NO TO HOLD A 
PUBLIC HEARING TO  RE
VIEW FOR RSCOMMENDA 
TION AN ORDINANCE EN
TITLED:

AN ORDINANCE CREATINO 
PART IL CHAPTER to, SEMI- 
N O L E  C O U N T Y  C O D E ,  
"HOUSINO CODE", ADOPT 
INO THE »**1 STANDARD 
HOUSINO CODE. PUBLISHED 
BY THE SOUTHERN BUILD 
INO COOS CO N O R S!! IN
T E R N A T IO N A L . IN C, AS 
AMENDED; DSLBTINO SEC
TIONS MA IIS AND Id  OF 
THE t » l  STANDARD HOUS
INO COOS; ESTABLISHING 
MINIMUM HOUSINO STAN
DARDS E S S E N TIA L  FOR 
S A f  I t H I A  LY-N -P-U-L— 
HABITABILITY STANDARDS 
FOR EXtSTINO HOUSINO; 
P R O V I D I N G  P O P  A D 
M INISTRATIVE APPEALS; 
PROVIDINO FOR SEVERA
B IL IT Y ; PROVIDINO FOR 
CODIFICATION; AND. PRO 
VIDINO FOE AN EFFECTIVE 
DATE.
at M S  p.m., or as wan thareef- 
Nr as possible, at Its rofirlor 
mooting an tho SIR day Ot 
Aufust, Iffl. at It* Seminal* 
County Sarvkas Building- Board 
at County Commlestonar Cham 
bars. ItSI East First Strout. 
Santord. Florida.

Parsons sro advlstd that. II 
thry Out ido to appaal any ds- 
ctalon mads it  this matting. 
Ihay Mill naad a record ot tho 
precsadlnas and. lor such 
purposo. may may naad ta 
ensure that a verbatim record at 
tho grecaadlngt11 mads, which 
Includes tho testimony and evi
dence upon which tho appaal Is 
la bo based (action SM-C105.
F tar Ido Statutes.
Publish: July N. 1WI 
DEU-IU

NOTICE OP 
-PtCWTtOUS NAME

Notice It hereby (Ivon that I 
am anfagod In business at i m  
Knudaanbc.. laniard. FL M77J. 
laminate County. Ftartda. under 
Nw Fictitious Name ot FOR 
EVER ORIRN LAWN CARE, 
and that I Inland ts register said 

the Secretary ot 
'•toride, in 

wtlh the pravtslans 
ot the Fictitious Nome Statute. 
To-Wit: Section SSS.0S. Florida 
Statutes I tit.

Christopher A. Harris 
PuMMi: July I*, tm  
DEU-1IS

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.-
INANDFOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NO. i tt-IIIFCA-14-P 
T H E  C I T I Z E N S  a n d  
SOUTHERN NATIONAL BANK 
OF FLO R ID A, a National 
Banking Carper at tan.

Plaintiff,

THOMAS LOUIS BELL, and 
any unknown party who may 
claim aa hair, devises, grants#. 
SMlgnaa, I loner, creditor, trust
ee, or other claimant, by, 
through, under or against 
THOMAS LOUIS BELL and 
SABAL POINT HOME OWN 
E R I‘ASSOCIATION. INC.,

NOTICE OP ACT tOSt- 
CONSTRUCTIVE SERVICE-

Td: THOMAS LOUISBELL 
YOU ARE NOTtFIEQ that ot 

action 1b tsraetasa a nwrtgege 
M the tel tawing prsss^^: Is

* T a T » ! <Btart'l. Sabot’ Paint 
Amended P la t, Samlitala 
County, F Wrtds, accardha la 
the Rial Ewrasl aa recorded in 
Plat Beak tf, Pages

M Lsf1,W|iWnwilwlyvi “UPH
k u  W t ^ g  ^ ^ a I |u S  U K .  U | g

you are rogutred to ssrva a espy 
at your written di tenses. H any, 
ta It m  Rapar A. Kelly. Ptatn-
fill 9 W M i W P ll I  IS
IS North Orange Avenue, Sulla 
MS. P M  Office DM M7. Or 

Ptwida M M . m a rB a - 
Juty SB, t m  and flls Nw 

MM with Nw Clark at this 
Court

WITNESS my I 
at Nw Court an June SL tm . 
(M A LI

Ctarh ot Me Circuit Court 
By: Ruth King 
As Daputy Ctarh 

Publish: Juno SS* July AS, 1Atsw
O ET-m

Legal Notices
NOTICE OP A 

PUBLIC NEARIND 
TO CONSIDER THE 
ADOPTION OP AN 
ORDINANCE DV 

THE CITY OP 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Notice Is hereby glean that a 
Public Hearing will be hold In 
Nw Commission Ream at Nw 
City Hall In Nw City at Sanford, 
Florida, at 7:M o'clock P.M. an 
July *7. Im , ta consider Nw 
adoption at an ordtnaneo by the 
City at Santerd. Florida, line at 
which Is as tel laws:

ORDINANCE H a iti*
AN ORDINANCE OF THE 

CITY OF SANFORD. FLOR 
IDA. AMENDINO CITY COOE, 
BY THE AMENDMENT OF 
SECTIONS M M  ANO M U  TO 
INCREASE THE FEE FOR 
D ELIN Q UEN C Y AND DIS
CONNECTION OF SERVICE 
FOR N O N P A YM EN T AND  
INCRCASINO THE MISCCL- 
L A N Z O U i F d  S A N  0 . 
CHARGES; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVERABILITY, CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE DATE.

A espy shell bo available at 
the office el the City Clark far, 
all persons desiring ta aiamlna 
the same

All parties In Interest and 
cltltans shall have an opportuni
ty to be heard at said hearing.

By order at Nw City Cam- 
mission at the City ot Sanford. 
Florida

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: It 
a parson decides to appaal a 
decision made with respect to 
any matter considered at Nw
-  -  —  ■ ■ M n «  a *  iN-—. — i —.— b j i84X1 Yw ratTIny OT rwwMirpgf 19
may naad a verbatim record at 
the proceedings. Including Itw 
testimony and evidence, which 
record Is not provided by Nw 
CityotSentord. (FSieeoito) 

Jenet B.Donahoe 
City Clerk

Publish: July It. im  
DEU-IM

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given mat I 
am sngsgwl I" bvHnsss at P.O. J T 1 
Bos ItlMI, Altamonte Springs. " "  
FL JJ71S, Seminole County,
Florida, under the Fictitious 
Name al DCM CLEANING  
SERVICES, and that I Intend to 
regular said noma with Nw 
Secretary at Stats. TaUahaares,
Florida, in accordance with Nw 
previsions al tha Fictitious 
Name Statute. To-Wit: Section 
BUS*, Florida Statutes 1«7.

OonCMtere 
Publish: July is. tm  
DEU-IM

NOTICE OF A 
PUBLIC HEARING 
TO CONSIDER THE  
ADOPTION OP AN 
ORDINANCE BV 

THE CITY OP 
SANFORD, FLORIDA 

Notice Is hereby jlvsn that a 
Public Hearing will to held In 
Nw Cam mission Ream at tha 
City Hall in Nw City at laniard, 
FWrlda. at 7:M o'clock PJR. an 
July 17, Iftt. to consider Nw 
adaption at an ordinenca by Nw 
City at Sontord. Florida, title at 
which Isas to)laws:

ORDINANCE NO  1111 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE  

CITY OF SANFORD, FLOR
ID A , A M R N D IN O  O R D I
NANCE n o . tsag o f  s a id  
C IT Y ;  SAID ORDINANCE  
BEIN O  A ZONINO PLANi 
M ID  AMENDMENT CHANO- 
INO THE ZONINO OF A FOR 
TIO N  OF TH A T CERTAIN  
PROPERTY LVINO NORTH 
OP AND ABUTTINO LAKE 
M ARY BOULEVARD AND  
WEST OF AND ABUTTINO  
DRIFTWOOD LANS IS PRD 
POSED TO  EE REZONED  
PROM  S R -IA A , S IN G LE - 
FAM ILY DWELLING RESI
D EN TIAL TO THAT OF RC-I, 
RESTRICTED COMMERCIAL) 
PROVIDINO FOR SEVERA
B IL IT Y . CONFLICTS AND  
EFFECTIVE DATE.

A copy thall be available al 
the office at tha City Clerk tor 
all parsons desiring to examine

All parlies in Interest and 
cltlsans dwll here an opportuni
ty to ba hoard at said hearing.

By order at the CMy Com
mission at the City at sontord.

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a parson dKldM to appaal a

respect to
' at Nw 

Ing. ha
may naad a verbatim record at 

Including tha

Ctty at Santsrd. ( F ■ JM Jltt |

City Clark 
Publish: July I*. 1SS1 
D ID  117

Ltgal NotlcM
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE EIGHTEENTH  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT '
IN ANO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE MO.n-ISSJ-CAMK 
MIODALIAOONZALEZ

Plaintiff,
V.
ANGEL E. DELGADO

NOTICE OP ACTION 
Ta: Angel E. Detgade 

Last Known Address:
Unknown
YOU ARE NOTIFIED mat an 

action to aulet title has keen 
tiled against you Involving Nw 
ownership on tha tallowing 
property faceted at til Ru m  
Lana. Altamonte Springs, lami
nate County, Fiends, mare par- 
♦tcsrtOT ty described as;

Lot A  OEIENTA OAK DENI, 
FIRST AOOITtON, according to 
tha ptat thereat aa re carded m 
Plat Soak to. Pago V , at tha 
Public' Receroa at Samlnoto 
County, Florida.

You are required to servo a 
espy at vaur written defenses It 
any, to it an Polar J. 
Plaintiff's atternt’ 
address Is IM N.
Drive. Suite H J. Altamonte 
Springs. FL >7714, an or batora 
Nw flat day at Auguet. im , and 
Ilia Nw original with the dark at

a default will 
you tor the relief 
the Complaint.

Dated an Juty IX tm . 
MARYANNI MORSE 
As Clark at tha Court 
■y: I toother (runner 
Deputy Clark

PuMIsh: Juty to. tJ. to A August
A i m
DEU-Wt

NOTICE OP 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice Is hereby given that I 
am engaged In bwstnsw at Flea 
World, Bldg. MS. Suita IIA  

Florida, under 
¥-

AMES FASHIONS, and that I 
Inland to resistor said noma 
with tho Secretary at Slate. 
Tallahassee. Florida. In ac
cordance with Nw prevlilane at 
tha Fictitious Name Statute. 
Te-WH: Section MAS*, Ftartda 
Statutes t*S7.

Publish: Juty lA t m  
DEU-IM

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 

CIRCUIT, M  AND FOB 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 

FLORIDA
CASE NAM-IMACAIAB  

KULAK NATIONAL BANK,
Plaintiff,

OONALOHAMILTON.il; 
etal.,

NOTICE OP ACTION
TO: VICKI L. HAMILTON

Lest Known Mailing 
MS Self Cert Caurl 
Sontord. FLM77I

gran taai, assignees. I toners, 
creditors, trustees, or other 
claimants claiming by, through 
a n d  u n d e r  V I C K I  L .  
HAMILTON

YOU ARE NOTIFIED that OT

encumbering tha tallowing 
In lambwle County.

Laf to. DEER RUN. Unit H A  
according to plat thereat, re 
curded In Plat Beak SA paps It 
and B. at tha puMk records at 

Ftartda.
MhapuMl 
County. FI 
tr wtth: I

Detector, Wall to Wall carpet- 
Ing. tan/twaA Ratrtoargsar. 
has keen tiled by the PistntlWugy |n ||n
6NV(^ffiltre9 C8IM 9M yW
are regulred t o  serve a espy at 
your written dsdsnsoA It any, ta 
It an SMITH A SIMMONS, P. A ,  
Plaintiffs iPlIWfllPII11* 111
Adams It  rest!4  lu lls  tits ,
Jacksanvtlla. Ftartda 
or katsre Aupuat A t**A and ttto 
Nw original wtth Nw Ctork at 
mis Court atNwr hatore sarvka 
an PlalnNffa attorney or tmww 
dteialy thareaftor; amarwtoi. a 
default will ho entered against
ttfakAI W  RB̂W r s iy  SotpwRr tire * 01N1
the complaint sr paWton. 

WITNESS my hand and net
at Nila Court on Nda J*lh day at 
June, im  
(Court Seal)

MARYANNI MORSE 
C lark ot tha Clrcutt Court 
Eyi Joan Erlltort 
Daputy Clark

Publish: July AS. IASS, toft 
DEU-17 .

LtgalNotto—
IN T N I  CIRCUIT COURT 
OF THE Ita N TIE N TN  

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOB 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
STATE OP FLORIDA 

CMaNA*>MbCA-M(BI

Cailtornta savings bank.

v.
Plaintiff.

ALAN D. ROBINSON, at 01..

NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: ELIZABETH SUMMERS 

Current Rssldsnca Unknown 
It alive, and It dead to all 

persons claiming an Interest by 
or through, under or against 
•uch parsons having or claiming 
any right, tlHa or Interest In that

r w j 1'/ ! u  "h m i b y ' n o t i 
f i e d  mat an aetton tor taracto-
OTolnit ioti wb Mm  a-.ii—-. ■ —  yWP N̂» Ifre TW* MWing

" S m S S S w B A Y  UNIT 
-ONE,-according to Nw plat 
thereat as reeardad In Plat Bask 
IL  Pages ** and ISA Public 
Records at Samlnoto County,

. . .  . . .  are commanded to 
serve a copy ot your written 
defenses. It any, ta KATHLEEN 
C. PASIIDOMO, ESQUIRE. 
H A R T E R .  S B C R R S T  A 
EMERY, Attorneys tor Plain-

IM  Laurel Oak Drive, lulls

hatore Nw )rd day at August, 
im . and file Nw original with 
Nw Ctarh at thts Court either 
batora service an Plaintiffs

ret tot

a default
*1 
In

WITNESS m y _______
tidal seal ot mis Court on June 
I t . im .
I SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE 
CLERK OF THE COURTS 
By: Jean Erillant 
Daputy Ctork

Publish: July t ,» .IA S l.im  
DRUM

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE 
NOTICE

Cllftord

■ ef me above
A recant Inspection at the 

betow dsscrihad preparty re
vealed (he unoccupied structure 
Is unsafe, unsuitable tor oc
cupancy and detrimental to Nwa^glu ----‘4----—a ska•491 f ana 9 tiw n  m ffm

i public, rThis structure Is 
a hsstlh and tire hasard duo to

Fur
thermore, Nw Semhwto County 
Sheriffs Dapt. has ManttltoO 

structure as a place where

illegal adivltlas. 
biHsi

a piece at refuge ter drug k 
LOTS S I  Hi SECTION 1A 

TOWNSHIP SI, RANOE M. 
PLAT 000K BL PAOE M. (NS 
Itatton Street).

In acrerdmca wtm Samliwto 
County Ordinance Number 
SO-1*, the above mentioned 

la declared to ha a 
nd must ha

ot mis structure 
begin wttMn thirty (M) 
and ha cot ' “

Mnaty (Ml dayai

■ f o r js c js w
County Ordinance Number 

BE-tA In ardw tor you to tottow
wrist ha

as to why * 9  
nwntSwd structure dwuld not 
ba dKtarad a public mdaanrelt 
you wish to appeal to » a  Board 
at CammlMiwwre  ptoasal* me 
know and 1 will rewfa* **

to set s time

■  PaHure to begin removal at 
mis Structure sr tottore to ap
peal to the Board at Cemmie- 
stonore wtthln thirty (Ml days 
attsr receipt dMhla nottos mmr 
result In aetton being token by 
ItoiOeunlytohmwRMsbuttwg

coato Incurred by me County tor
tho dawwtittsn and remmml at 
(htsatructorawthhaassassMlto 

Wn

call Albert Floras at Mt-IUB 
satonalOT 747S.
PubMsh: Jutytt. to.IL tm 
DEU-S7

We ll Advertise Ybur Car
(or other motor vehicle)

EVHtT DW TI ITS 50UH
3 lines for only

$2016
Ad m ust include phone number end asking price. If vehicle hasn 't 
been sold in 10 days, call us and w ell renew it free. No copy change 
while ad is running except for price. Non-commercial only.

CaU 322-2611 Tbday!

tm Bi i iP 'w t ^ , ei|8W!N|W)eenwee9n8waw g j i i -■ ■<* fi» w i  e ,g g
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Fignon wins 11th stags
MULHOUSE. France — Laurent Fignon. a 

two-Ume winner of the Tour de France, returned 
to the spotlight Wednesday while three-time 
winner Oieg LeMood stuggled to keep up.

Fignon won the 11th stage of the Touf. the 
last leg before the only rest day of this year's 
race. He broke array from the pack about 36 
miles from the end of the 155-mlle stage.

Indurain of 
on

Pascal Lino of France held the lead for the 
ninth consecutive day with a  1-minute, 27-tead 
over defending champion Miguel *
Spain. But the Tour hits the mountains 
Friday and Lino is expected to fade.

Lemond stayed 4:27 behind and moved to 
fourth but It wasn't that easy. As he did In the 
first taro stages of the Tour, the American faded 
In the first modest climb.

BAMBALL
□8:30 p.m. — WTBS. Atlanta Braves at 
Houston Astros. (L)

Comaneci: Floridians got wrong impression
HOLLYWOOD -  Nadia Comaneci was only In 

South Florida for three days In 1908. but her 
defection to this country with roofer Constantin 
Panalt seemed a bit scandalous 

She I H itil nothing like the petite pjyi* who 
had been a  five-time Olympic gold medalist In 
gymnastic*. She was depicted aa a hardened 
home-wrecker.

"I was only here for three days In IBM. but It 
■ a  terrible

• Angelo Dundee at the Presidential Fitness 
Club In Hollywood*

time." Comaneci told The Miami 
Herald for a Wednesday story. "I look at the 
pictures from then and I can't believe It’s  me."

Comaneci. 30. who has since shed IS pounds 
and looks fit. has returned to the sport that made 
her famous and fallen in love. She was In South 
Florida this week to promote Step Challenge '92. 
a  12-city p*fphirs pompetltioo that makes a  stop 
at the Broward Mall July 24*26.

Comaneci was relaxed and funny, often letting 
out an Infectious |»u| h She and boyfriend Bart

in Hollywood Tuesday.
"I think people m launch rsl nod me." she said. 

“I couldn't find a  real friend to help me buck 
then, only —wrvrnnc to sell me. But that la all In 
the past."

Comaneci's defection from her native Romania 
went from heroic to what appeared to be a
tawdry love affair when the man who had helped 
her cross the ty rHr  said be was planning to leave 
his wife and children for Comaneci. It didn’t help 
that when asked If she cared that Constantin 
Panalt had a family. Comaneci replied. "So 
what?"

Comaneci said her relationship with Panalt. a 
Hallandale roofer strike time, eras Inaccurately 
portrayed by the media and by Panalt.

Comaneci said Panalt was looking to make 
money off the story. Panalt's wife appeared on 
several talk shows.

"There was no romance." Comaneci said. 
"This was a  guy who helped me defect, which I

Comaneci said she thinks Panalt la back In 
Romania now. After three months with him. the 
penniless Comaneci got out of the situation 
it»«nk» to Alexandra Stefu. a  fanner Romanian 
rugby coach who helped her start over In 
Montreal, where she lives today.

She also got help from Olympic gold medalist 
Conner.

"I remember thinking. ‘She looks awful; this 
Isn't the girl we knew.'7  Conner said. "I felt bad 
about all the stuff that was happening to her. She 

t unfortunate to up with people who
ddvantage of her. coming to a new society with 

1 wanted to get her back into gym- 
back into shape, get herget

confidence back.
Conner. 34., and Comaneci are now partners — 

In various buslnrsa pursuits and In personal life. 
Comaneci is planning to move part-time to 
Norman. Okla., where Conner runs a gym.

NABF too seed slips
Mudcats
upset
Bucks

SunRayt blank Carolina
ORLANDO — Orlando's pitcher Curtis 

Leskanic went eight Innings to shut out 
Carolina S-0 In a Southern League game 
Wednesday.

Leskanlc~16-10) gave up six hits and three 
walks, while striking out six. It was his second 
straight victory.

The game was scoreless until the fourth. With 
one out. David McCarty hit a solo home run. 
Paul Ruzzo walked and scored on a double by 
Jay Owens to make It 2-0.

Tigara In 8 t Pataraburg?
LANSING, Mich. -  The state can't afford to 

chip In for a new stadium for the Detroit Tigers. 
Oov. John Engkr said.

Engler. confirming that be met with Detroit 
Tigers owner Tom Monaghan earlier this 
month, said he wants the d ub  to stay In 
Michigan. But he said be can't support a 
regional tax or spend state funds to hold on to 
the Tigers.

If Michigan Isn't willing to build a new 
stadium, other states and cities say they are.

The d ty  of St. Petersburg had made several 
unsuccessful attempts to lure a team to its 9108 
million Florida 8 uncoast Dome.

"We're here. It's built, it's available, and I'd be 
willing to talk to anyone who has an Interest In 
moving here," said Joe Zeoll. finance manager 
for community development for Bt. Petersburg.

State champs after national title

ALTAMONTE -  Byron Come 
tossed six Innings of no-hlt relief to 
lead the Oviedo Little League Amer
ican Senior All-Stars to a 6 6  win 
over Apopka, keeping Oviedo's 

' hopes of a District 14-Area 3 title 
■live, ,

The game began Tuesday night 
but was postponed after three In
nings due to severe rain. Oviedo 
held a  4-3 lead when play was 
suspended.

But the 24-hour layoff didn't 
affect Collie, who struck out 12 and 
baffled the Apopka lineup, ft was 
Coffle's second win In all-star com
petition.

Oviedo's big offense Tuesday 
came from the bats of Brian King 
and Jason Fore, who slammed 
back-to-back home runs In the first 
Inning to give Oviedo a  34) lead.

After Apopka came back at tied 
the score with a three-run second. 
Anthony King drove In Mark Metcalf 
for the eventual game-winning run 
with a single before the rains came.

Coffle provided Wednesday's only 
offense with a slxth-lnnlng double 
that knocked In Brian McMahon.

Oviedo wlU take on the Altamonte 
Americans tonight at the East monte 
Complex in Altamonte Springs. The 
winner advances to a showdown 
with the Altamonte Nationals Fri
day. Saturday 's  championship 
game will feature the losers' bracket 
winner against Ocoee, which Is 
undefeated In the two-week long. 
25-team tournament.

MfTSKTM-AB«AI
O V IlS O i.

Jkwmy Si 
Mills Hstu

OvtoStfrl.

■ W -C W W y -ts -a s lw iw . IS 
cm *. NS —  OvMa BrtM Kins asS ; »swn. Mvtof

FIVE POINTS — Having won Just about every local 
and state crown available to them, the Seminole 
Softball Club Eagle All-Stars are now chasing 
nillnnil titles.

Bo far this season, the Seminole Eagles (14-and- 
Under) have finished first In six of the 10 
tournaments In which they've participated, includ
ing winning the United States Slowpitch Softball 
Association state tournament played July 4 and 5 at 
the West Orange Qlrla Softball Club In Ocoee.

Leading the Eagles to the U88SA state title was 
tournament Most Valuable Player Brittany Scott and 
U888A state all-star team selections Caralee Dowl
ing. Lara RiCharde. Lisa RiCharde and Nicole 
Porterfield.

The next weekend, the Eagles "slumped" and had 
to settle for second In the National Softball 
Association state tournament played July 10.11 and 
12 at OainesvWe's Diamond Sports Complex.
. In the process, the Eagles have qualified to play In

the national championship tournaments sponsored 
by the USSSA. NSA and American Softball Associa
tion (ASA).

Next Wednesday. July 22. the Eagles will travel to 
Rock HU1, 8.C.. to play In the NSA 
tournament.

Other team members are Jonnie Beiand, Mamie 
Bernstein. Maggie Mqjewakl. Lindsey Merrell. Amy 
Plourde, Jamie Sharp. Adrian 8immona. Sarah 
Vance and Carrie Woods. Bob Beiand la the team 
manager. He Is aided by assistant manager Roy 
Porterfield and coaches Raleigh Dowling and Mike 
RiCharde.

The Seminole Softball Club Is located on County 
Road 419 at Seminole COunty'a Soldier's Creek 
Park.

Oviedo Sr. 
Americans 
stiljjalive

By TOHV DaSOBBNBR
Herald Sports Editor

LAKE MARY -  Other than de
termining who plays who when, 
team aeedings In tournaments are 
meaningless.

T ha t  was  I l lus t ra ted  again  
Wednesday night aa the top-seeded 
Lake Howell Bucks suffered a  5-3 
setback at the hands of the Lake 
Mary Mudcats In the second round 
of the National Amateur Baseball 
Federat ion tou rnam en t  being 
played at Lake Mary High School.

" I t 's  taken all summer, but 
they're finally coming together as a 
team." said Lake Mary coach Allen 
Tuttle. "Win or lose, they have 
learned to play baseball as a team."

Lake Howell coach Birto Ben
jamin accepted the loss philosoph
ically.

"W e played w ell, we ju s t looked*, 
little flat." said Benjam in, whose 
team had an eight-game winning 
streak snapped. "Lake Mary Just 
made some nice plays in key spots 
that hurt us. •>
□Baa NABF, Fags 8B

LsftfleWsr Chad Ksssler broks a 2-2 tls with a two-out, 
two-run alnola In tha top of tha fifth Inning Wadnaaday 
night, Isadlng tha Laka Mary Mudcats to a 56 win ovar

Sanford Herald T H U R S D A Y

I N t l D K :
■ fto p lB , Pbqb 38
■  ClBBSlfiftd, r8Q6 4B
■  Comics, Pag# 6B

Jacksonville loses in 10th
JACKSONVILLE -  With two outs in an extra 

Inning. Knoxville's Juan De La Rosa had a 
double and scored on a single by Julian Yan to 
take a 3-2 Southern League victory over the 
Jacksonville Suns Wednesday.

The Suns had tied the game In the ninth on a 
hit batter, a single by Brian Turang. a walk and 
sacrifice fly by Bobby Holley.

Mark Ohims (1-2). the fourth Knoxville 
reliever, earned the win. Brad Holman's record 
falls to 2-2.

Vikings* Jonos arrastod--------------
TAMPA — Minnesota Vikings wide receiver 

Haaaan Jones was released on bond after his 
arrest for carrying a weapon Inside a suitcase as 
he prepared to board a flight at Tampa 
International Airport, police said.

Jones faces a charge of canylng a concealed 
firearm, said Lt. Leltner Wester.

An unloaded 9mm firearm with a d ip  separate 
from the weapon were found Inside a gun case 
In Jones' cany-on baggage as the b«g went 
through X-ray screening at the airport. Wester 
said.

Jones, 28. a Clearwater native, played for 
Florida State where he led the Semlnoles In 
receiving In 1986 with 34 receptions for 738 
yards.

Dolphins, Higgs sign pact
MIAMI -  Running back Mark Higgs signed a 

contract with the Miami Dolphins, team officials 
announced Wednesday.

Higgs finished the 1991 season as the 
Dolphins' leading rasher with 231 carries for 
906 yards and four scores. He ranked fifth In the 
AFC and ninth in the NFL In rushing yards.

With the signing of Higgs, the Dolphins now 
have 14 players — 10 veterans and four draft 
choices — who are unsigned.

In addition, the team waived wide receiver 
Rodney Blackshear. defensive end Henry 
Brinson, wide receiver Harry Brown, running 
back Tony Citizen, running back Leodla Flowers 
and guard Curtis Rose.
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Ptrd race — 14M.C: 11.41 
*C't Beauty Sleep I N  MO MO
OMIktyt Thinking M.M MO
I C O '  i  M l  i i  I n n  O ' ]  . 1 1  

a  (m i  » m  p to n  itt.tt t  i m -u  on j t
I k m O race -  IMS. D; M.M 

4 Deway Batmen MO 4 JO 1.40
I  Gull's X Fore* MO )J0
iJACftndicf i m

O (44) IV.M P (M l N H  T  (t-4t) l ia jl  DO 
(M l 11.41

TUNS race-14M, Mr it JO 
t Florida Rebound J.40 J40 1.40
llo c lu lw r 4.40 I N
IGotdanrodMey 440

O (M l  17 J4 P ltd ) K.M T  (1+7) Ml JO • 
(1+7-4) 4I0J1

• Fourth race —  tut, Bi 11 J f
• MovaOvorRovar 440 MB 10 00
7 MPS Liquid Quick *JB II JO
SVieQueenofclubt 1.40

O(T-0>lM 0PI4T)m .T0T(47-t)4W J0  
FHIhrece — 14M, Di 71J7 

7 Catch A Bandit 10 JO M l  MO
4 ML Yancy It JO I  JO
1BD Black Monday 1.10

Q (+7) >4.74 P (7-4) 1IM0T (7 + t) 140.40 
tlktll fa c t-IU 4 , Mi 11.71 

1 Antsy Pantsy 11 JO 4JO MO
IPod|odCancar 7.44 I  SO
4 OR't Lark 1.40

O (M ) H-44 P<M> 44.74 T  (1+4) t44JO Pk  
l(PM )la(>paM 14M 0

levasm race — 1400. At M.M 
OHndoRIntla IIJO 10JO 4.70
1 Ma|ar Canty act u o  MO
UammlnJIll u o
O (14) M.M P (0-1) 40.00 T  (0-14) It t J I  • 

tH + 7 ) 1I44J4
U p N  rate -1044, Ct 00.70 

4 Don Drummond 44 JO 1M0 MO
7 OM’i  Mluy 11 JO MO
1RDI Serbia 140
Q (+71OM IP (4-7) 17 JO T  (4-71) MMO 

WaNi rasa-1400. l i f t  j i  
4 Chapa 1IJ0 4J0 4J0
0 Elk's Finn II JO MO
1 New Way To Fly 

Q (44) 47JO P (44) 000.0
OOI4-7S4-AN) MOJO

tom race— 1400. At 11JT
• Itranpa Quark MO M l  MO
ICR's HI Maa M l  1.10
4STM khiil ia s

Q (04) 7 JO P (0-1) 40.00 T  (0-0-4) 110 JO • 
(41-41) IM4JI _

Itlhraca — 0044,Ci MJ7 
Mats Jins 4 jo  M l  n o
1 Staphanla's Pup MO MO
0 Farr an Quaan MO

Q (0 4 )B Ja P U 4 )4 0 JITU + 4 )4 0 JO  
1-1400,0101.70

M l  0.10

Carolina IPIrata*) • 11ninijU.WeaNni WYIHWI
.400 aw

■ Chattanooga (Radi)
Himttvlllo (Athltct)

M 0 J14 —
tt 1 too i

Birmingham (Wto>) 11 * .XI m
Mamphlt (Royal*) 7 14 .HI 4W
Kneivllla 1 Slut Jayt) 

■ won tint hall till*
4 17 .IN *W

Oilaadal. Coraitntt
N a a s t i l H a  O l a  i f c s a  ■ ■ ■ H i*  •  1  ftMiRVlW fy MCSIVWTinV b  IS
Graenvillo 0, Birmingham 1 
Chattanaapa 4. Mamphls 0 
Huntsville 4. Charlotte 4

Thursday's Hamas

Blrmlnphamat Oraanvllle*»~ — —J- ■ - a| rt>aHa— - -  ~ fWITipTvIS BI WrwiTBfwwpB
Hunts villa at Chartatta

w
St. Lucia (Mats) 10
s-W.P. Bch (Eipas) II
Fort Laudsrdalal Yanks) 7 

i (Dadpars) 4

Lakeland (Titers) it
Baaetaii City (Berets) a
Winter Haven (Rad Sett) 7

i (Astras) 0

■‘Sarasota (White Oaa) 14
St. Pate (Cerdtnett) 11
Clearwater (PhDs) to
DunedM(BluaJoys) M
Chartatta (llanpan I 7
Mirada (Co-op) 4

L Pci. ea
7 JM —
0 sn —
10 .411 3
f J10 1
0 J47 _
11 JU 4
11 JOt 41*
10 J7I 41*
1
4 .770 _
0 J47 >
* JM 41*
18 JOt s
11 JOt 7
11 jn a

R A I N M  O A U B B

Tim Raines la a Sanlord natlva and Samlnola High School 
graduate now playing for the Chicago White Son, Hie atata are 
for the 1982 aaaaon In the first column, parional-baat season 
totals In lha second column and currant earner totals 
(including 1992 games) In the third column.

Attar taking three days off for the All-Star game, Raines and 
the White 8ox will be back In action’tonight as they host 
Milwaukee.

RAINES QAUQI

444 **•»»•******•
Qamea
At-bats
Rune.....
Hits.....
RBI.......
Doubles
Triples a e a e i e e a e a tM ta a

Stsals

Yt baa! eareer
75 160 1,635

293 647 6,205
46 133 1,062
74 194 1,635
23 71 525
12 36 305
5 13 92
2 18 103

26 90 710
.253 .334 .296

Tim NalnM

SACSAMtKTO ATTACK -  Signed Zaph 

MOCKIV

Bu f f a l o  M e a ts  -
■WIN I

LN T  (4+0) OOMO

Mlf cell !* CItftrwttor I  
Ownadtnr, BmOsllCltyt 
X . Ptttnburg at Laboiand. ppd., ratn 
Oscasls to, Chartatta I 
laraaasa *, Winter Haven 1,1st tame 
Saraaata t, WMtar Haven 1, Ond tame 
WoatFatm Beach t, Vara Saadi J

tent caach and John Van l ia maar coach at 
RachaaSar at the Afflsricss Hsday Laaoua. 

OTTAWA S I MAYORS -  Signed TammlalUtdk pt^4•wi www.
PITTSaUROM FIM O UIM  -  stoned Ora#

IT .  LOUIS BLUBS -  Slotted Farris

Miracle at Ctsarwatsr 
Ottaball City at Ounadtn 
Lakeland at St. Patertburg 
Chartatta at Oscasls _ 
Saraaata at Winlar Havan
viro Bssen *T run u w i r w i
St. Luda at Waet Patm Beach

TUSK I a t I —  Hamad Lamia

VILLA NOVA —  Hamad 
beflain i saccar

Williams 

ShttOsn Cham-

. ___1

Ol suntys 
4Pla* II By Bar 
SBeckam Zener

O (44) OMI P (04) OMI T  (044) 707JO 
Corryaver tUJM JO

1M m ca-tSM .Ail1 .1l 
IR C  Catch Critter M l  u o  4 N
I  Crown's Paduan 7 JO I  JO
1 ArtadURMpi 0J0

O (04) 0M0 P 104) WO JO T  (0+11HOJO 
ism race -  loss. Bi MJ1 

I  Super Party IMO 7 JO 1.10
7 Tea Tan I4J0 MO
lArM ASad MOa (0-7) IM IP  (07) S7.M I  (0+44) MOSJO 

A— l.lMi tt— SM4.1M

AM Timas IDT 
AMSatCAN LBASUB

OaaaOall City at Dunedin

St.PatarMurpat Lshalsnd.l 
ChdrtatlaatOscaaU 
Saraaatd at Wtntar Haven 
Vara Beach at Part LsuOsrdsli
SI. Luda at What Patm Saadi

u m ai i

AUTOBACIHO
7:00 p.m. —  SUN. NHRA Sportsman 

Challenge: LaGrsndnatlanalMatson 
0:00 p m .— SUH. Prtma Tima MaOanports 
Mp.m. — SUH, Matsnasrt l Haur 
11p.m.-SUH. This Weak UiHASCAR 

BASSBALL
7:00 pm. —  SUN. Id  Banddr* Tatklnp 

BssaOsll

7:00 pm . -  WON, Chicago Cubs al 
Pittsburph Pirates. (L)

0:00 pm. —  M. Baltimore Orleies at T a u t  
Reapers. (L)

0:00 pm . —  TBS, Atlanta Braves at 
Haustan Astras, IL)
BILLIARDS

Midnight -  SUN, World Team Billiards: 
America vs. Philippines 
BOWLINS

7:00pm. —  ESPN, Rocky Mountain Senior 
Classic (L)
BOX INN

f  p.m. —  ESPN. Junior wetlerwelphts: 
Charles Murray vs. Sammy Puantas, (L)
OOLP

0:10 o.m. —  ESPN, British Open, first 
round, (L)
BUSBY

1 am. -  SUN, Rugby World No. t 
SOCCER

0 p.m. —  SC, F.A. Cup: Sunderland vs.
nvorpaat ~  -------------
TENNIS

7p.m. -  SUN, I EM/ATP Tour Mepeilne 

BASEBALL
7 pm . -  WPRO AM (1440), Southern 

Lpopup, Carolina Mudcats at Orlande Sun

MISCELLANEOUS
4 p.m.— WWNZ-AM (140). SportsTalfc
4 pm . -  WOTO-AM (MSI. Talk Sports 

WiihPataSsM

N A B F-------------
C o b U a b o I  fro m  I B

‘There’s always tomorrow."
Ben Rovlto and Chad Kesaler 

each hit two-run singles for the 
Mudcats In support of winning 
pitcher Brian Marotta (3-3). Mike 
Carr worked the last three In
nings to cam hts second save of 
the summer.

For Lake Howell, John Santoa 
and Rich Dltore both hit two 
singles.

Barlier Wednesday, the No. 2 
seed Altamonte Springs Dodgers 
(Lake Brantley High School’s 
summer team) completed a 6-1 
win over the College Park Angels 
(Bishop Moore) In a game that 
had begun Tuesday night but 
was Interrupted by torrential 
rains.

Mitch Schardt was the winn
ing pitcher for the Dodgers, 
improving hts record to 7-1. 
Keith Walsh led the Altamonte 
Springs attack with a double, 
single and an RBI.

Thia evening, the third-seeded 
Seminole Animat Supply Bullets 
(Lyman), who were upaet by the 
slxth-aeeded Angels on Monday 
night, will play tne Bucks at 5:30 
p.m. while the Oviedo White Sox 
(seeded fifth) face the Angels at 8 
p.m.

The winners  of tonight’s 
games will play at 5:30 p.m. 
Friday night before the Dodgers

Comaneci—
C o a t la a s d  fre o n  I B

They both model for Jockey 
underwear. ("Do you know how 

_much Jockey underwear we 
have?"'Conner said.) They do 
gymnastics exhibitions around 
the country. And they’re going 
to the Olympics as guests of the 
3M Corporat ion.  While In 
Barcelona, they will entertain 
3M guests on a boat with a 
balance beam and pommel horse 
routine.

ALTAMONTIOPBINBIDOOOERI4  
COLL (S B  PABKAW eiLSI 

Aakeh 010 010 O '-  I 1 I
Pippin IM 110 I  -  0 I  I

Retchort. Erlich (4) and McOurt. Scherdt 
and liter. WP -  Scherdt (M l.  LP -  
Reichert. TO —  AltemenM Spring*. Whitman. 
IS  —  Nana. HR —  Nana. Record* —  
Altamonte Spring* Dodger* l»  I

LAKE MARY MU OCA T i l  
LAKE HOWELL BUCK 17 

M ilu t i  OR B I  I -  I  7 0
Sack* ON m  1 -  I  I  0

Marotta. Carr and Pant. Cram wall. Da 
Mbrol* and Prauli. WP -  Marotta (M l. LP 
—  Dttabrai*. lava —  Carr (and). >B —  Lake 
Mary, Werner. IB —  Nona. HR —  Nona. 
Record*— Lake How* 11 luck* 1)1.

and Mudcats square ofTat 8 p.m.
At 5:30 p.m. Saturday, the 

loB e r  o f  t h e  A l t a m o n t e  
Springo/Lske Mary game will 
play tne winner of Friday’s early 
game. The championship game 
is set for B p.m. Saturday with 
the "If necessary" game ten
tatively scheduled for 1 p.m. 
Sunday.

11 game
played at the Lake Mary High 
School field,

loin the many people 
who agree not to

ji -i ST-a -  -  *l ̂ ..1 -  Ofwm HCOOOUC
beverage*,.. ond to 

drive everyone In tfietr 
group home safety

W L Pit. as
Toronto » X m —
Saltlmora 40 m j t i 4
Milwaukee 41 41 j n 7V*
tMflUl 41 41 JM w?i

m 4t JM 11
Detroit 41 40 Jtt 11
Ctoedasd It

■ g n |  BMilas N * in*

BALTIM OBE M W i l l  -  lost Bab 
MMackl. ettehar, to BsdtooMr at tbo Intorno- 
ttenol League. CattaO up BkMo Lewi*, 
pitcher, bo^* ̂ SaoRoaOtr.

CtLV ILA N B HOOUUOO —  I 
■to JotNni
iprtostolM ___ _

K A M A ! CITY B O Y A U  - 1  
Minor, H ead Boowaas. and Mark « 
anchor, on mo i*-doy dtoobtod Mot. i 
Nve to Juty it. i 
auttNkNr. to Om 
anon. ActtvotoO 
tromtht iM o y i

ill:

41 41 J U

KantotCity

(McCetkiu 4-7)
(Wapman +7) at Chtcoea
,1:04a.nlam

i (Haibath 44) et MMnaaata (Tepid  
1411,0:04 p.m.

Cleveland (Mo m  40) el Kmam City
(Plchareo 441.0:10 pm.

Rammer* (lutctltN 144) at T o m  (Ryan
411.0:11 pm.

Taranto (Morrt* 141) at OaattN (Johnaan 
44), 10:00 p.m.

Detroit (Tonona 44) at Oakland (Dawn* 
411, t4:0f p.m.

Naw Yark IParai 0-7) at California 
(LengdanB-T), 10:11 pm .

Prttay^ Samoa 
Milwavkaa at Chlcipt, 0:01p.m.
Staton at Mlwnaoato. 0:01 pm.

lOty, 0:11pm.
,0:10 pm ,

TtK A E  aANOaas —  CoMod up Don

pHcNdT1
* * *  M irSSR ^^^tm m N L *’ **

tMAAnR — Ptaaad Mark 
i tko t M t r  dHabttd i m .

i tt July 11. NtceBM Oreo Ltttm  
tom Pkaasto of tko Podfc Caad

BAOKETBAi l

NBA —  doored mo Now York kafcbo aI 
Mmparkig chergM Is Ba dgsisf d  Marvoy

Saltlmora at Ttae*. 0:1 
Taranto at laaMa. W:B 
Detroit at Oakland. M l

liM pm . 
1:11pm.

Naw Yatk el Cotitemla, 10:11pm.

FREE USED 
OIL RECYCLING

Irosetl. dotanaiva os t̂, to t̂ Sour—poor 

N O V tT M ^  O I L B B I ^  Xgsod Bddle

ImOtaea

Im  Angela* (Candtatti 14) at I 
(Mutual land 44). 11:10 pm.

tl. Lawlt (OlvoTat 44) at Clsdssotl 
(Batcher 04). liM pm .

tan Dtaea (Hurd 41) at Montreal (Hill 
44), 7:11p.m.

Chlcepe (Margan 7-1) at Plttiburfh 
(Drabak 7 71,7:14pm.

San Prmdarn (Slack 71) at Now York 
(Oaadm44). 7:40pm.

AHanta (Avery 77) at Houdas (WNMama
141.0:11 pm.

X. Laut«alC1nctnnaM,7:llpm. 
tan Dtagedatoslrod. liM pm . 
LmAnedmat PtMadoNMo. liM pm . 
CMcaga at PHtMurfb, 7:14 pm. 
tan FrancNceatNpw York. 7:40 pm. 
Atlanta at Havofts, 0:Mpm.

* OraanvilN (B m l  
J ickmavtlN UOrsra) 
Orlando (Twtm)
Chartatta ICMt)

PATS MT0 —

10 4
N IW  Y O R K  ( I T I  -  Placed Kas m j r m

lW K r;.T ..Th ’ )S;W ff Z S i

W l Vi ( , ( ) l  
TO tJ  ( O V I  HI  O

S t M I N O l  l

Doa P :,£inc]
Sejnuiole

! V  .1 a
4
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IN B R I E F

All that jus
The Altamonte Springs Community Jaaa Ensemble will be 

presenting Its 14th annual Jass concert at the Eastmonte Civic 
Center In Altamonte Sptmgs Sunday. July 26, 7 p.m. The 
concert la free and open to the public.

The 20-plece Jazz ensemble, directed by Mike Arena, will be 
performing an all new program of music, new compositions 
and old standards, and new songs of the big bands. Don Kirby, 
of radio station WLOQ—FM wllT be master of ceremonies for 
this concert.

The second hair of the program will feature as guest artist, 
Don LaMond, drummer of the big band eta.

Originally from Washington D.C.. LaMond was first heard 
with the big bands of Sonny Dunham and Boyd Rayburn, and 
over the years was the drummer and driving force for the 
bands of Woody Herman. Harry James, Benny Goodman and 
Count Basle. After years of traveling with the big bands, 
LaMond settled In New York City and became a regular staff 
member of the Steve Allen "Tonight Show."

Also featured will be vocalist Terry LaMond, who developed 
her outstanding style of singing with orchestras of Benny 
Goodman. Buddy Rich and the Artie Shaw Gramercy Five.

For more Information, call 322*7028.

Puppstry dlseutMd
Central Florida Puppet Guild Invites clowns, magicians and 

puppeteers to a special meeting. Saturday. July 20, 11 a.m. at 
1700 Sunset Dr., Longwood.

Guest speaker is television producer Joe Tanskl from Ohio 
and now living In Oviedo. The topic Is "Puppetry In 
Television,"
_For more information, call Joan Wahl, president of CFPG. 
699-6598.

Writing contest announced
The annual short story writing contest, sponsored by 

Authors In the Park, has been announced. Deadline for 
submissions Is Nov. 2. Fee la 65.

For more information, call David or Jennifer Foley at 
658-4520.

AI<anon gathers
If you know, or live with an alcoholic, there la help.
Al-anon Is an anonymous, non-profit organisation, open to 

anyone who (a a relative or friend of an alcoholic.
Serenity Won Al-anon meets each Monday. Tuesday and 

Thursday, (Thursday non-smoking] evening at 8 p.m. Meetings 
are held In the back room of the Sahara Club, 2857 South 
Sanford Ave., Sanford.

For .additional meeting times and locations In the Central 
Florida area, or for more Information, call 332-4122.

Group targets depression
The Mid-Orlando Depreasive/Manlc Depressive Support 

!pressed persons, their family members 
friends la held the (list and third Thursdays df each 

month a t 7:30 p.m. at lakeside Alternatives, 434 W. Kennedy 
Blvd., Orlando, and the second Saturday of each month. 10:30 
a.m., at the Orlando Public Library., .

For Information, call 657-4763or 381*5070.

Softball benefits MO
The Ninth Annual Jamie Harris National Association of 

Letter Carriers versus the United States Postal Service Softball 
Game to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association wtl be 
held Saturday, July 25. 7 p.m. a t the Sanford Stadium, 1201 
Mellonvlllc Ave., In Sanford.

The series la tied at four games all. Tickets are 61 and can be 
obtained by calling 298-1091.

This event Is a part of MDA's yearlong fundraising efforts 
that culminate with the Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon.

Optimists raise money
The Optimist Club of Lake Mary will host 

rummage sale Saturday at the corner of 
Boulevard and East Crystal Lake Avenue, 
event begins at fl a.m. and ends at B p.m.

Proceeds will benefit the youth of the community. Optimists 
traditionally focua on the needs and accomplishments of young 
people

Keep us informed
The following suggestions are recommended to expedite 

publication:
All Items should be typed or written legibly and Include the 

name of a person who can be contacted to answer any 
questions we might have. It should also have a phone number 
where that person may be con tacted during the day.

The deadline Is 11 a.m.Thursday before publication.

Group meeting for 
and their friend

a  plant 
Country Club 

Mafy. The

Local DAR hears freedom ring
SANFORD — A wood replica of 

the historic Liberty Bell was 
recently donated to Sallle Har
rison Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revolution.

An extraordinary craftsman, 
John Wlrth. a resident of Lu
t h e r a n  Haven  R e t i r e m e n t  
Village, Oviedo, constructed the 
bell For use In several patriotic 
programs.

U Is now being housed at Page 
Private School In Sanford.

The historic Liberty Bell, a 
symbol of American Indepen
dence, was made In England In 
1752 and was recast n 1753 In 
Philadelphia.

The bell was rung July 8, 
1776, with other church bells, to 
announce the adoption of the 
Declaration of Independence. Its 
Inscription, "Proclaim Liberty 
throughout all the land unto all 
the Inhabitants thereof," Is from 
the Bible (Leviticus 25:10).

The bell rang at each sue- 
cessvle anniversary of the adop
tion of the Declaration until 
1835. It broke on July 8 that 
year while being rung during the 
funeral of John Marshall, chief 
justice of the United States.

The Liberty Bell now hangs In 
—Liberty. Bell Pavilion. Just north 

o f  I n d e p e n d e n c e  Hal l  In 
Philadelphia.

8##n admiring tha ball am mambas of Fort Mellon 
Society, Children of the American -Revolution,. 
along with Charaline Luna, superintendent of 
Page School. John Wlrth explains his craft to

Gabrislle, 3 and Michele Luna, 4, and Abby 
Durham. EUzabeth Luna, 14, stands behind-the 
little girls.

Stressed-out wife regrets 
couple’s endless invitations

ri I need a  sugges
tion for a problem for which 
there seems to be no solution.

I've been acquainted with 
"Cecelia" for about five years. 
We met at college. She Is very 
sweet, but we have nothing In 
common, and her husband and 
m y husband  have aero In 
common.

Cecelia continues to call me 
and Invite us over for dinner. 
Twice 1 accepted her Invitations, 
and reciprocated. Now she's 
calling me again, asking me to 
set a time for the four of us to do

Abby- It Is so stressful. My 
poor husband was bond  to 
death In her husband's com
pany. and frankly. Cecelia Is also 
a  bore. Now he absolutely ref
uses to go there again for dinner, 
and he doesn't care for the kinds 
of movies they cpjoy (foreign 
films).

I've met her for lunch alone, 
but she keeps Insisting that the 
four of us get together In the 
evening for dinner. Her husband 
doesn't care for sports, and my 
husband kwea sports.

How can 1 get out of socializing 
with this couple without hurting 
her feelings? It's very difficult 
when she calls and asks which 
night Is best for us. She Is very 
persistent. Help! Maybe one of 
your readers has a  vn 
solution.

be "busy 
up a

Continue to 
when she calls to set 
with you and your 

There Is no way you 
tell a  woman that your 

husband la bored with her 
without hurting her

fl The letter from 
"Baffled." who suggested that 
we Just print enough money to 
pay off the national debt, caffs to 
mind a  kitchen debate I had with 
a neighbor back In 1956. •

I attempted to illustrate, by 
means of a  ludicrous example, 
the futility of endless price/wage 
Increases without productivity 
Increases.

I posed this  hypothetical 
scenario: "Assume the popula
tion of the United States to be 
250 million people. If each 
person were to give you 1 cent, 
you would have 62.5 million — 
and not one donor would com
plain about the loss of a  penny, 
right?"

She agreed. I then said. “Why 
not make a list of every person In 
the United States. Start with the 
name at the top of the list and 
have everybody give that person 
1 cent. That person would then 
be a millionaire. Move to the 
next person on the list and do 
the same. When you have gone 
through the entire list, everyone 
la a  millionaire, right?"

She pondered  for a few 
minutes then she said, " It 
sounds like a good Idea, but 
there must be eomethng wrong 
with It or someone else would 
have thought of It already."

I changed the subject

tiling he had no right to do?
Criminals have sued victims 

before when they were injured 
while committing a crime. Re
gardless of what  the legal 
experts say. ! see no Justice In 
such cases.

You said the man can't be 
blamed for looking — implying 
he had no choice. That defense 
has been used many times: If it 
Isn't the "Twinkles" defense. It's 
blaming "society." or having 
been bom in a family without 
caring parents or a decent home.

1 think It's high time people 
started to take responsblllty for 
their own actions.

r« I was under the 
Impression that voyeurism is a 
crime, but the preoccupation 
with sex and nudity la Just 
another symptom of our sick 
society.

From having enjoyed vaca
tioning at nude beaches. I am 
convinced that if everyone in the 
country were nude for an hour, 
after 10 minutes people would 
wonder what the big deal was.

What bothered me moat about 
your answer. Abby. was your 
giving the nod and wink to the 
"boys will be boys" attitude that 
la prevalent in American culture.

I c u m * .

SSre-SSKer g y — psitua11 11
w w
S W IM E X —M s b b P a 1 H

•fFiMaftJuhriO, ittt

JO ft Thanks for re
calling that humorous story, but 
I wonder how many good ideas 
have been lost because some
body thought. "There must be 
something wrong with It, or 
som eone  else would have  
thought of It already."

ft How would you 
define "immediate family"? Are 
In-laws considered immediate 
family?

This may be a dumb question, 
but If my wife's sister Is my 
sister-in-law. Is her husband my 
brother-in-law? And. would he 
be considered "immediate fami
ly"? I need an answer to this 
question to settle an argument.

n U R C B U lA IM

t

Nominate
special
volunteers

Nominations are now 
being accepted for the 
Fourth Annuid Community 
Leadership Awards. The 
Volunteer Center of Central 
Florida, a service of the 
Heart of Florida United 
Way will host the Fourth 
Annual Community Lead
ership awards on Saturday 
evening. September 19. at 
th e  S h e ra to n  Or lando 
North Hotel in Maitland.

The Community Leader
ship awards recognize out
standing service to the 
community by those who 
serve on boards of directors 
for nonprofit or not-for- 
profit. community based 
organizations In Orange, 
Seminole and Osceola 
counties. Corporations who 
encourage their employees 
to donate their time to 
serving on boards are also 
recognized.

The theme for this year's 
program Is the magic of 
volunteering. Nomination 
forms are available in four 
general categories: Out
s t a n d i n g  I n d i v i d u a l  
Achievement. Outstanding 
Board Management. Cor
porate Community Spirit 
a n d  O u t s t a n d i n g  
Civlc/Professlonal Organi
zation. Entry forms can be 
obtained from the volun- 
teet Center of Central Flor
ida at 896-0945. Deadline 
Is August 3.
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ri To "Young at 
Heart." who la upset because her 
"peach of a man" always drops 
In unannounced and expects her 
to be available without notice: 1 
smell a r a t  I'll bet Monopoly 
money he’s married.

The best way to find out: Drop 
In on him unexpectedly If you 
can And out where be lives. If he 
haan't given you a home address 

number — or an

According

Webster's Ninth New Collegiate 
Dictionary, the husband of your 
wife's sister Is your brother-in- 
law.

The Los Angeles Family Histo
ry Center defines "Immediate 
family" as: erne's grandparents, 
pa ren t s ,  b ro thers ,  s is te rs ,  
spouse, children and grand
children.

"In-laws" are extended family 
— as are aunts, uncles and 
cousins.

S 5
W AYH Ti WOULD

Let
I Sanford Herald I 

Advertising 
Help You 

In

: v i  i  i  ( > l i

Invitation to visit him a t home - 
run for your life. He's tafen. and
be la for a  ridel ■

A B I T i You really 
pushed my button. A workman 
came to repair a chimney, and 
while ogling a nude housewife, 
he leaned on the skylight to get a 
better look and crashed to the 
floor below.

Abby. you told the housewife. 
"Fortunately, you are insured. 
The Injured man has every right 
to be compensated for his Inju
ries." Well, this Peeping Tam 
does not have a moral right, and 
perhaps not even a legal right to 
be compensated for his injuries If 
he Is guilty of voyeurism. Where 
Is the Justice In the offender 
being compensated for some-

I
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L»q«l Notlcti
IN T N I  CIRCUtTCOURT 

FOR SEMI NOLI COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

PROBATE OtV WON  
f in  i m w  wtra-c p

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
STUART HOLLANDER.

l ig i l  Wotlc—

N O TICIO F  
ADMINISTRATION

The edmlnldrallen el lh# 
• s l a t *  a t  S T U A R T  
HOLLANDER. M B im i, Flit 
Number i m c r ,  N grading In 
the Circuit Caurt tor law Inal* 
County, Tier Me. Frakato DM- 
dan, the eddretaaf which tt H i

FtorMa UTTI. The nawia* and 
i al IRa paraanal regr̂ h

ALL IN T I R I S T I D  PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT: 

All pariana an wham IRIau |1h  |m U&aM to etounits II HfTVS will HfTf IV
(acttone that chaltong* IRa valM 
tty al IRa arid, the auallllcettens 
ol IRa paraanal rapreeentdltm. 
venue, or |uri*aictton al IRto 
Caurt era raauirad to file thatr 
ablactlana with this Court 
W ITH IN  TH E  L A TE R  O F  
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUEU- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE  
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All creditor! at tap decadent 
i haylno ctoimt

MROmAA AM ra uM EMftwTalSIR W anMnl •  HST W THIS— -«■nsfits *s Evrym wiinin riwssdaM ̂  Ikw ileeAiniiffnE ■twt m  ssiv si ms nrii
pubUcatton al (RN naNce meat 
file Ihetr claim* wtth tola Caurt 
W ITH IN  TH E  L A TE R  OF  
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLI- 
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER THE  
DATE OF SERVICE OF A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All ether creation at the

Fa n
I WITHIN 

THREE MONTHS AFTER THE 
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI- 
CATION OP THIS NOTICE.

A LL CLAIMS, DEMANDS 
AND ORJECTIONS NOT SO 
FILED WILL EE FOREVER 
RARRRO.

The pate al toe tint puMica
tton al tola Notice to July to,
law.

H WRahwar Drtoa 
RaMaairRMto. FLMIto

nnmiwf im Fstvsnp
■

■lame* A. Parte 
liMWUetF ini street 
Suita R
Santorp. FL 32771 
TatapRana: <*7) MMB4 
FtorMa Rar Na.t tWSM 
PwMMR: July to. tS. IfN  
OCU-tll

NOTICE OP CLAIM OF URN

REOISTERIOOWNSR:

LIENORt

O il l.Hwy,
>, F L W W

f
DESCRIPTION OP VEHICUIt
twtv.w.p/u
VIN11 MSIMRVtSMFt 
LOCATION OP V E N K L l: 
MUR. Ha*. IMS  
Ceteaewrr.FLSWF 

Each at yau to hanky t

ptotau as al Juaa I. tm  la EN 
atnaunt af SIMS aad atarapa named to Rato In toe 

. af SMB4R tor a total i*« 14714*. Payment to toa
rprtortetoaprapnaddale 

at aatoattoauaMato at toacaNi 
eum er W IN S  ptae atorege 
charpae m n f t s  at IRa rede al 
SIMS par Ray tram toa Rato 

I, will ha

IR THE CIRCUIT COURT 
■■jUMNBLE C C ^ H  

FLW6I6A

IN RE: (S TA TE  OP 
ALEXANDER J. BOBROWIKt,

NOTICE OP 
ADMINISTRATION

The etonlntotratlen af IRa 
a a tala  at A la a a n R a r J .  
■abrewtm, dactatad. Pile 
Nuwtoar iN to C F , to panting In 
toa Circuit Caurt Nr SamlnaN 
County, FtorMa. Prahato Outl

et wRtah la
P.O. Drawer C, 
a m . Tie 
at toa
and tl»a paraanal rapra

A LL IN TER E S TE D  PER
SONS ARE NOTIFIED THAT:

All 
naltca N 
IfCilWI 
ityatlh 
al toe i

al toe wNI.

Caurt ara
_ at 

MMatoair
aRlactlana with Mila Caurt 
W ITH IN  T H E  L A T E R  OF 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE  
OATS OF THE FIRST PUBLI
CATION OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAYS AFTER TH E  
D ATE OF SERVICE OP A 
COPY OP THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM. ^  ^  m m *

a a j^ a tto la

Rate at toa tint 
al HNa naltca meatcUrfmi ifM) iin  Qurf

W ITH IN  T N I  L A TE R  OF 
TH R IR  MONTHS AFTER THE  
DATE OP TH E FIRST PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY DAVE AFTER THE  
OATS OP SERVICE OP A 
COPY OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.

All etRer creditor* af Mia

clalme ar
'fltotoatr

_____ WITHIN
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE  
DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLI- 
CATION OP THIS NOTICE.

A LL CLAIMS, OIM ANDS  
AND ORJECTIONS NOT SO 
PILED WILL R « FOREVER 
BARRED.

eltoe Ural public*- 
to Juty 14.Man at toN

Paraanal Dapraaantullra; 
MARION R.EORROWSKI 
SM-m VIA VERONA LANE 
ALTAMONTE SPRINOS. 
FLORIDA WTM 

Attorney N r I

W. SCARLETT. 
ESQUIRE

MM BAST CONCORD STRUT 
OR LANOO, FLORIDA I 
Tetophana: (NT) MM tot 
FtorMa Bar Ne.: ilfltl 
PuMtoh: JutyM.IS.HN 
OCU-IM

IN THE CIRCUIT CMURT~

ATEOF

NOTICE RP 
ARMNNSTRATI

The udtutoldrpHra af mm 
aatala af CONSTANCE KINO, 
d e te a e e d . P ile  Num Rar 
n -m -C P , N pentone la toa

an< the paraanal rapra- 
•**•*♦* m  i  attarnay ara aat

M f  I t  M l  I .  Nwy IM S.
~ s ta r

l  Malawi MRt due aad 
to «a  Ran wM Bpdmga- 
HitteCtorftaftoaCtoaaM

Caurt tor dNMaNHa wan i . 
e r ie r  p u r a u a n lt a  P .S .  
SSm jM M I.

toe rt|fM to

OCU-I*
July M. M E

■ALL INTIRISTRO PER
SONS ARE NOT1FIIOTMAT: |

___sf
___ to ttto toalr

ah|actlani with tala Caurt 
W ITH IN  T N I  L A T E R  OP 
THREE MONTHS AFTER THE
DATE OP THE F IR S T----------
CATION OP THIS 
TH IR TY DAYS APTEL  
O A T I OP SERVICE OP A
COPY OP --------------------------
THEM.

B r  j i f f y ? ?
MtortoMitodTOJim

Wl THiy^M R " lATEE0? ?  
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  APTfR u m

r  OATS AFTER . 
O ATS OP SERVICE OP A  
COTY 09 THI1 MOTICt OHSR̂ r w P ̂wP̂P ^NrlfWv

0  m

THREE
OATS OP TH E PMMT PUBLI
CATION OP THIS NOTICE.warn* a tramra a a fiw nw a1 p̂ r̂au

M  f t AIMti TtE¥ *tf*t
A b j e c t io n s  m o m  so

P I M B W IU . RE FOREVER

M i a  M l  V M M

a nM  M I I N J I l f  I

J N ' I

J V E I T I C N J V S . '  -
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L t q r t  j t e j j C H

IR T N I  CIRCUIT COURT, 
IN AND FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CAM  NO. i fMMr-CA-IPP 
JIMMIE W.
WINOERWSEDLE.W.A 
JENKINS. DONALD W. 
HARDEMAN. SR., a* Ouerdton 
dtoeparran end* raai t» 
at RUTO l .  HARDEMAN, 

KMatoRani HELEN  
.aaTruatoa.

ALOMA/DIAN 
CORPORATION, a FtorMa 
catywaMan. NCNB NATIONAL 
BANK OP FLORIDA STATE 
OF FLORIOA-OBPARTIMNT 
OF REVENUE. CFO REAL 
ESTATE  OROUP, IN C, t

rtW S S tryI-
NCNE NATIONAL RANK OF 
FLORipAanalianal

ALOMA/DIAN 
CORPORATION, a FtorMa 
aanfNaMM. JULIUS M. 
OARNIR, BEVERLY J. 
DARNER, DEVON FOR I  IT .  
LTD..aPMrMt Umttod 
Partnertoto. CFO REAL 
ESTATE OROUPitNC, 
and STATE OP 
FLOP IDA-OEPARTMENT 
OF REVENUE.

CTO REAL ESTATE OROUP.
INC*#

TEili d O n i ismri■ i wif nswimfi
JIMMIE W.
WINOERWSSDLB.WA 
JENKINS «M  ALICE

naf toaparaani
at RUTH L.

HELEN ROTH. aaTruatoa. 
H C M  NATIONALIAHK 09

COMPANYOFCENTRAL 
FLORIDA

NOTICE tS HEREBY RtVCN 
tout general to eh Summary 
Ptoal JuRpnanf antoraE an toe 
Slat Ear af May, Net, In Ctvtt 
Acttonato.fMSW-CA-U-PettRe 
OrcuM Caurt af toa llpttoantoI R m and•■HiHIl vltvdfii Id* MW iMr
■ T O M  CiuMy, FtorMa. aa 

■ k y  OriNra EatoE May 
IA  H tt and Jana SA NW. In 
M M  ALOMA/DCAN CORPO
RATION. a FtorMa caraaraftoa; 
JULIUS M. RARNRRT BEV
ERLY J. EARNER: DEVON 
FO REST, LTO .. a FtorMa 
Limited Partaaraklp: CFO  
REAL ESTATE RROdP, INC: 
and STATE OP FLORIDA- 
DEPARTMENT OP REVENUE

BANK OP

eaataletldR. is the Crass- 
PtakMM, I wto aaM al

r tor eatoaMk?usd Nanf

C L A S S IF IE D  A D S
Ssminolt Orlando - Winter Park •
3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  6 3 1 - 9 0 9 3

OAM fEOOOT.
Houm

MEAM 'fcW FM .
M N M TEm

PRIVATE PARTY RATES

MM  Km  
M M  Km 
M M  Dm  

erSRrm e

deaounes

’“^sasaiiK B STi
A B JW iu n n v M O O M o n ii

M.Frtdm
afsNanarlM

BUNN'S ELDERLY CARE ♦ St
iw> wpwf ^ a i  ms m i m il

■B.L.F to OaWana. Fantl

» s a a m s
DELTONA LaksfraM 
PRIVATE ROOMS. Ratal 
toad. Uc. ACLP - 14 hr. 
l uparyliton. TNI AREA'S
rimmew dEEEr^R fV tllrlli^M lIm fi

LMflil Noticta
I in the circuit Court, I
IMNTSBNTN JUDICIAL- 
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR

FLORIDA 
CASCNQ. W-IMFCAMP 

KISLAK NATIONAL RANK

DONALD LAWK BNCS 
HOCHREITER.at.al..

NRTICfl OF ACTION 
TO: OONALO LAWRENCE 

HOCHRBITBR

i * f  u n d a r  BONAL* 
LAWRENCE HOCHRI ITER

VOUARENOTIFIIOtoafaa
rtna to t faiMwinf 
to l amtoaN Caunty,

Lkf Nfaf LONOOALE FIRST 
ADDITION, eceerdtop to toe
C karaal. aa raaartM to Ptof 

u . M aaaa at, af toa FukHt

1141 MM—
July, t m  toa MRawlat da 
•cHM real pmparly aaf torto to

N d p s i____
HM^Narthaail H, j tM J to
to, Mas toa lauto to af toa 
NlOVIHKt H if On HvHHMH 
to, torn Ms Marto 4TT toef af toe

PARCELS: Tito lauto HMS 
toM af toa Rest to at toa tfwto 
to af toe Nartoiail to al SaaNwt 
Si. TPaadMe tl tsuto. Raagt si

af the Baafarty
i u r r  — *>—

DATED tola Sto dpt df <
( S ort seal)

MARYMM6M

a «
PufiBiij
oeu-ni

JanaE.J
utyCNrk

t JMye.to.HH 
U-HS

' --A iMytVtdJM M APpb v i n p n  m m r
NMtoa N haraWy shun toat l

«W FNNhaui Name af CORRE
SPONDENCE CONNECTION 
MAIL AMOMEMAM SERV
ICE. aadtosf I totoeitoragto-

af toa PUHWies 
TPWRi Sachan

i: jMy to tees 
OSU-IM

m i m i  —

Tf C6MMM6TNI

m m  FOR SEVEAARH.ITY. 
CONFLICTS ANB EFFECTIVE

Igi ||pMi Ha iHHHiilMff
and atoan to toa

aw factored to aaraa a tapy al
ngaum an datanaaa.lt any, la 

H a  Plalatitra attamay*. 
SMITH A IIMMOtll. P. A, 10 

M W M M H H i  iito
ar EMM Aupuat 11, HW. and 
Hit toearlgtoal wNk toe CHM to

to toH Caurt m  toM Uto day at
July, tew.
(Caurt M l  

MAAYAMN6 MCMIil

i n
ii July U, SIMA Autual

A HW 
MU-Ml
' SfAft OP CONNECTICUT 
RETURN DATE:
AUOUSTII, NW SUPERIOR 
C O U R T  
LOUISE LORI AMO 
■STATE OF JO. OF NEW
H A V E N  
JAMES J.OEAUU 
BY JAMES R.
ORAUSS. EXECUTOR 
VS. AT NEW HAVEN
FRANCIS J. CVOAN AND 
NELLIE C.
CVOAN, FOEMBELV OF 
DU ILFORD.
CONNECTICUT AND/OR 
OSNBVA
FLORIDA NOW OP PARTS
IP LIVHM OR IP DECEASED
THEIR WIDOW, WfOOWBA 
HEIRS.
REPRESENTATIVES ANO
CREDITORS JUNES, NW 
NOTICE TOi FRANCIS J 
CVOAN ANO NELLIRNM 
CVOAN. FORMERLY! 
OUILPORO. CONNECTS 
AN04M OCNEVA FLOS

CVOAN AMO NELLIE C. 
■ ^ M ^ M M Y  OF TICUT

H l o r im
NOW OF PARTS UNKNOWN IF 
LIVIMO OR IF DECEASED 
TTHEIR WIDOW, WIDOWER, 
HEIRS. REPRESENTATIVES

UPON THE COMPUUNT to 
to toa afcaut-

ril if rnmrn?
MppNHijrNaMdto

Eds Ifto «w a* Juaa.
•V THE COURT 
------- VIRAY
CHIRP CLERK 

PukUto: July to n . HW 
MU-M*

11—PtrEonals

Free medical care, trampar-
•alien, cauntallne, private 
dmtar ptua Ilyina aapamai. 

Bar rnn\l CaR Altanwy Jtoa

IMPORT ANTI I NMD RIDE la 
Ovtada, ( h i  day*. Skara 
iipaaii.Mara into: ttariM

•  FOUNO - Mala la a ia tt 
ftear kata'* Praduca. 
r+w -m ean. day*. ■

t t im tu w ____________
LOST! I small brawn tamata

By Oallar Oanaral SNra.dm- By OH 
REWARD! I

1 » - 1 — cW H bWcbs

Far Detail*: 1

conviction at pertan* who 
*taN a baa* beat at Vt HMOan 
Lake Dr, laniard. Contact: 
Pat, Pat Smith, XO-UM

27—Mwrsory A
CM W Ceto

cSff^SQ SC uN irTm aTts
Bto Fun I A CMMN WWM. NS4 
S-saaiurdt

LAKE MARV-tCruaalnn) Qua! 
tty taiiakN cMM can car. my

J 9 S * H J E £ J !2 J ! a _____
LICENSED BAVCARB • 

SPECIAL! I ne/adl Ne rapa- 
trahantaal M1NMIMM-1

car* tor your kMa to my
fAMtPM. S

WILL CARE FOR tolaaN A 
Taddtora to MIMBM LAKE.
m m i uaL gM

W—T toM n i

to
Nay

NURSE aU isV. U t o r o m  
CMaaaa ara ktod 

land^anipiClty,

h C iu ii
Hi, nh I*

^ ^ ^ ■ w /tu n U v  
tram aamrty S nmrprtoa*.) 

aaaaaTW tBRIN E aan aa

J1  —CitHBlEry Cfyyti
FOUR LOTS IN OAKLAWM.

im  each. Cheka NcaHen.

El—TrowH

AIR LUy l j f ak a l * R /T  
Oileadi am toad. July It-ie. 
am. pro . Me-smbr. awn. 

AIRLINE TICRET, lamala 
only. 1 way. Frem Orlande M 
LAtlaf-CaRI-EWSHS 

AIRLINE TICKET. I way. 
Miami la Sacramento. Sin.

47—Arts A Crofts
LIARN toTnltTSaSiaf^or

EBay InitTWTIWil EEnE tow Wlm
SASE to: Hart, Ml Labeytow 
Aya, lewtord FI. urn

0 0  VOU RUN OUT OF 
MONEY. BEFORE VOU 
RUN OUT OF MONTNT Turn

SLSSL
7 i-H tie W R R tR e

IM H O Y M E N T  
1 3 2 3 - 1 1 7 1

raaw.MhM.
AOO TO TOUR INCOME 

SELL AVON NOWI
c a l lWMaeaarm  m i

Full Tima. OeelMtoetteea: 
BI-LINOUAL. FLUENT IN 
SPANISH. Type 41 WPM A 
praafraad. kaalc math, 
anfllah, calculator akilta. work 
with minimal auparvlalan, 
maintain alike canlldan- 
♦laliiy, work ettoclvety with 
amptoyaaa. raaManta A the 

‘ saNan-A-
Scheei 

cartl Ileal Ian, 
In

paraannal and/ar atflca

Wl Êâ ÊtrC ■ Emu
lanarlancat High 
dlptama/OIO cartl

att ea
PL. (M

OEAOLINE tor
4iMPM.

capHag 
HW to

anly. HVAC a
In perron, 

through Frl., HAM-tl 
■toy. Caitor I 

INIHirtwallAya.1

*13-411 par hour. Full lima ar 
Part time. Hiring Nowl

i-atMM-nr______

C D L  r a a u i r a d .  P r o -  
g m erm an! drta tod. Call.

CAR MB LADY tear M. to IM 
with todarty tody. Small t 
fYiRM lawtoadWHiw

INI Franck Are. to iMh It. 
I HAM-1PM. COMB

to^^
Brawlag Ckatna In tfce

to* par weak.
Mi The SatoJi 
W.tQtoN. Santoro

I B PM Sunday mealing*, 
par weak. Apply to poraan
im Eewetm nrwf» ™

H hay
typing, light

71—H ole W ontoA

CONSTRUCTION LABOR IRS 
Naadad. Tramparlatlan a 
plua. Permanent (ah. SO-mi

AO CARRIERS, a wall 
ettehllihed and crewing
party eWariyeu! 
ataml Annual Pay Incraatai 
•SianOH Pay 
dUnliatoniPay 
a Vacation Fay 
dSaltoyBanua 
eipeuao RMtog Pragram 
a  Average Trip S-7 Day* 
a Lato Modal Canvant lar
If yau have t  year* tractor 
traitor, OTR and maw and lea
aagarlanca piu* a gaad driving 
racard.call:

EXIT THE rto race toravar.
Call m /aei retarding «•

Oaaa A COL. wllh Prtocaton

FUND RAISIN* • SMIlllant In 
toadi. Ram Np s. Im - helpful 
hut will train right penan.

________ wi-raai________

Full-Part Tima, lar aip. 
rider*, to oaorctoe, praam, 
care tor Peto aanlaa. Mu*t 
drive truck ana traitor. Same 
travel. CaRMMMS Iv. m*g- 

LABOR IRS. Ml lima. ValM 
CDL Itoarwa raauirad. Lead 
llmba and tog*, drive truck*, 
run chain aaw. ate. Ca. 
bantolHI Start 47/hr. Echalk 
Tree Sue, m i n t  anytime 

LOOKINB FOR ROOD 
WORKERS ONLVI I nay 
dally S4JI and ua.m-lHO

Ktod MM Cat*
Taking appllcatlan*. lar

caa.. HOYtH
MEDICAL

Apply In partan: Lakavlaw 
Nuralng Cantor, f it I .  Ind SI, 
tmtord________________

Ml 01 CAL

TM* la an Mml appertunlty 
tor a caring partan, wha

i mill*, and an 
enltymenl al active, tatl 
paced wart ara Impertent. 
Ctol Dana, tMkeeee NaaHk
Cara Cantor, m  Mil______

NMD TILBMADKEBTIRg 
Par AC Campany. Iiwarianca 
a PLUSH................rum *

Bunch In^onuatlc plant*.

PEOPLE NEEDED tor Auto

have a valM 
. *1 hour mm. 

Woman and tenter* an-
cStortTtoUgt-IM*

S A L E S  R E P

TM to

O af

■ZSEZ

71—H ttp  W in t td

All
Mutt hav* rail able dally 
Irantpartatton. Call m ean

At toad IS yr*. oM. mud have 
reliable dally tramporteHan. 
No aip- nacattary. S3 par 
hour. Appolnlrnanl.m 4417

Real, Tru»» tala* parten. a*- 
par lancad.  For Seml- 
nola/VolMl* county. Call at-tomaen 407 731 7444

Mud be a*partancad. Ptoaaa
ceil.........................J34-P417

STYLIST WANTIO - E«p. 
Beauty talon In K-Mart Plata. 
M tofRfEEMMg

SVPCIVtSORT TMINCE
Hand* an padlton wllh Itoral 
production campany. Deed 
people tklll* nacattary. Apply 
in partan: 4770 W. Slate Rd. 
a*, lewtord._____________

Id  tpgtlnlminli. make up to 
St par hour. Call 44**444

BABYSITTER NIIOEO In
my U . Mary ham*. Ml time 

Thurt-

haul*

. day*, (tom trantporta- nan. Raft raauirad. TMttit
TMinNIVER

Exp Tractor Traitor, mutt 
pat* phytkal A drug tod 
Mutt have CDL. Short 
within FtorMa. 174-4144

1 xparltncad ONLVI Apply 
all Myor* Appliance Ivc., Ill S. Falmatto Ava.. *

WANTIO • Live In taerdary to 
help run tmdl grew tog bovi
ne**. Ho exp- notouory. Will 
train. Free room/board piu* 
•mall talary to dart. Call 
between *AM«FM. m ilw  

WAREHOUSE ANO BENIKAL 
LABOR NILP NIEDEDI 
Banut tor driver*. All Mitt* 

obi*. Dally pay. na toa. 
Induetrlol.m-MH

vw viN M iB -rD nuin
All IMttal Hiring Howl 4M11 
hrty. Will Train. Naad Shill 
toraman.imilM, Agent

Outoldo camtruclton. tamo 
hravd. Call M im s________

71— KmpfByiNtfit 
WbwHK

LICSN4IP MURtS, Pr.v.toMLjBw Im yp|ip Lm u  I
“  .•Pri.4l3.br.milM

U N I Q U E  S A L f S  
O P P O R T U N I I T
OFFPNNO W IT BTAHT

• MONTHLY KfVOfM-

CALL
1-60(M 99to«712

y ^ j j  ym ciw W  map WBuV
Conaumir PrabtmwT
O il:

L E T  A

. SPECIALIST
V-u l i  DO IT !- ..vW‘vV$ i—  -

A , .

ar cartlftod. OccupaltoMl, |j awwuljwd Au Ik*

m u m
alckprgaiwyn. am  SWIMS 

WElEDN AIR-CALL WI-MH 
Par aR yearA/CnaaMl

vrnmrmtnm

CartMiad- Faralgn B 
aatk. Free aat. >SM

^MUkuSSmTichair. SIS 

■  tog. 4 rma.. ga w I n d d a

Fm/Autoa. t

Meat ceatt.. mar*

a aCABS TORE 
Rallakto. kama ctoanl^i.

PrleaaT Ckrtp

l l l W I iU f t !  t i c .  I  U .
K^peef vp iu  WKm ■ptov* hp*

.......... EH-MW
•*A4T«a ILECTRICIAN— H

g f lg
M1IWBBR ELECTRICAL SVC■ me. ucM. M E m mrnc. UCd. hawdad. b a u d .

n w w i w i f f i i T O R
_  "ikaaMtodiianad war". Bead

wark. tow erica*-Wi 4tta 
1  REPAIR SERVICE, m
to toa Sma*. Rto da it ALII

JBEEV'S MAHtTBNAMCE
tog,ian*kaallkg.

____ —
^  mm m-

w r a i r !
laataaab la  ra ta l ,  fraa

u S fiB iS IS S n

ar tmalli

■Addlliada. rapalr. palal.i

Ksr>«!',c j* ra
Jk-----4*flilVNMiai-eeu

HMtdma R am

• s e m s b
J e m a m a im a B m
RAHtrS BwALITY LAN

carat Ctom eg*.

Fraa ad-. Baa. A cam*. I 
<Jtog^rYewwHBjfiij j y g ^

m wIEm iUTO
Quality wurhl lai/lxt.. Uc d 

MAimT OBUPLC aH

A a tid ing- Fran

PRESSURE CLBANINB.
7 yr*. aap- Prat

MHHI#666u C#M 4

u i n i u i a A i n w v . m S
Ftoawca avail. Fraa ad. CaR

DJ EntorprtoM. MtB E. __ 
Si., Saatord-.JS4E47i/Mi-NW 

K E P T
•* iwv> pnem, |
U toa. AR/AP, mail 

toa. payraW- Bilingual HI-MM

«d  haunt, garaga*. carport* 
B Mad*. F i l l  ESTIMATES 
Junk to yaur way I Call ut
tadayi caiTWnrm-tigt

"Let toe Pratoadmato da h."
» t m

Com j o  , a i  *774: ar
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91— A |M rtm # f* t»/

p r o f e s s i o n a l  Lady, to
there t  barm., new <w*n 
tovefy mauvegink b a r .  M N  
mo. + to, Arts. ref. I M N

C H A N  tOOMl,
M l/w b. Kltcktn, pkea*.

I I I
w/klt. avail. M l wk.. U l  eat.
DowftrQwni. m i n p *

FURNISHED ROOMS, with 
utilities ana kitchen tec ill lies.
uo/wfc. Can m a m ________

ROOM FOR R IOT, meturea 
edutt. H I  a week lit 4 last.

__________ MO I Mi__________
ROOM in private heme, tan 

Mrd. tu/wfc. Include* all.
________ Coll Ml-14*4________
I U N L A N O .  ra a m . A C .  

prlvladpe*. mature, owlet 
work Inf mala only I us wk.
plueawaiit.Moan________

TRAILRR tar rent, tanfera. 
Ml/wk. Inclwaee utlllllea.

UNPURN/PURN • Walk to 
aawntawn. na/wk. s in  dm**
if mchMet utilities, n o  m u

f7— Apartmwrtt_ - -  1 / r  -

nonet
All rental ana reel estate 
aavertlsements are sub led to 
the Feieral Fair Housing Ad. 
which makes It Ulepal te 
advertise any preference, llm- 
Itatlen or dlserlmlnallen 
be sea an race, cater, re i if km, 
sea. h anil cap, tamlllat status

SANFORD • Lg. 1 barm., 
w/scrn. perch, complete 
privacy! SIM per week plus
MM security. Call MUMS

SANFORD ■ 1 barm, catlaps 
with lencaa yard. Complete 
privacy, perfect tar t person I 
MS per tm*k plus MM SKurl- 
ty. Cell M lnst

ff—Aaerimewts
iU lu r a ia h R ^  / *v ifTw i ■iipiiwwi i  wuyyy

A P FM O A iLt<  If t  Lite mm

nnwyinw/w* nonAbc/Ufywr flOfifc 
up, CHA. Crtllnf (am, M S  

-  ...................» T W

m rnm m

SUPER

SPECIALS
CALL TERRY FOR DETAILS

U-M tenth St o  Hartwell Av 
CALL O IN IV A  OARORNS 

FOR YOUR A FA R TM IN T  
TOOAVI

CLIAN  1 tORAL. 171/wh. + 
• sac., 7 me. leaea. fiivsA Park

Ave........................... -MI-1717
OARAOR, 1 bare)., i bath.

Carpet, CHA. No patsl 
ancasraqufrad.MMm*., let A 
last. Oeaesit. MOtesi________

MUR THE QWn
Lake Monroe. I
Hiftim  'Sasii jAimiitt is 
LekaMeryandAllamanta.

Call ter yeur special I
m u u

0
LA R I JR N N II AFARTMINTS  

Roomy ana baaream apis. 
Free water, tree pas. First

________________

it barm. O il  me.
1 bdrm, MM me and ig

______m * » ______
O W Itt l/IVs canda. adult cam- 

muntty. ntp t. Fart. MM/me.

g - ® a ^ » F ,
SAWFORy s  Raet Kept Pewett 
Feat A laundry, IA  S Radreams

Call■ I T i  M* n T T m -

91k* *r*il Ok Hr**t ■

IANFORP • Ip. I bdrm. apt. It* 
W. tftb SI. SMS/me. plus

AFARTM INTS

5ptrial ttfftm
Casselberry, elnple .alary. 
Extremely gutof. atwdto*. I A I  
bdrm*. tots at storage I

CHI Ipifll NM777
STUDIO.

park. Avail.. ImmadMMTM

*t—AMrtmi 
infumlthsd /

V IR T  CLIAN. t/l, Kitchen. 
Ilvlnp A dlnlnp rm., fenced 
yard, peed neiphbars. U7I 
month. MM d^eslt.

Cell Mt-PMS E venlnas 
I A I  RIOROOM apis. M U A up 

month. Ref. No pah. Dap.
MOMMarSMMOQ__________

t BDRM.. IVS/mo. I MO Sanford
Ave., Senterd.

________ Call MS asst________
I  PDRM.. Sanford Ave. SMO/mo 

plus SUS deposit Includes 
electric/water, betsy. m  *474

its -H u n ts
U ir t u m ls h t d  /  H u t

ADORAPLP NOMI. SSSTt
bdrm. Ivu bath, available Im

pelnl, S4H/me. plus dsposlt. 
Call M4*Md4U alter OFM

RfTtimM INVESTORS
CALL USFIRSTter tap Semi 

note County tingle family end

IDTLLWILDC SCHOOLS 
bdrm. t
C/H/A, eppUences, verticals
mill ibwHMeuRil uummvd uaau'■II WITRRml,| ffPTNCtP* TM* W,i Twip
nice I N* pets. MM plus ttcurl- 
ty. M inte or M o -ru m i
nice I No

LIAS I ,  CLIAN. Vito Alter 
7/11 Reterences. sue me. S4M 
dtp. Mery Tobin IM-7PM 

OSTIRN. S BORM. 1 bath, 1 
weeded acres. MM menth. 1st, 
last a sm s  sec, eu-171-oue. 

SANFORD • I to 4 bedrooms, 
par ape, larpe yard I Rsduted
seim .CeR M ntw _________

SANFORD, V I CHA. Carperi, 
appliances, new paint. SMS-|,m “ J ami UkAUi

SANFORD. I  bdrm., fenced, 
/dry hookups. S44V+. 
IN Realty m i -leei 

SANFORO/SANORA Nice 1 
bdrm I  bath, t  car. laaaa 
Option OK. tiM/mo. tee-m m  

SANFORD, a bdrm. 1 bath. 
Fenced yard. MOV I  IN TO- 
OATI M U plus sec. into )*  

SANORA 1 bdrm. »  bath with 
screened porch, earner lei, 1 

“  car gir*gt,~~many estras.
Avail. Aup. l i t . m i m  

TWO- I  ROAM. NOMRSI San 
ford Area S4M A up with 
Pocurlty dip. Call «M 4 1  

1 BOOM, cartape, SMVma. 
dudes water, sews 
ekfc up. M llf f l  attar 1

m i
A/C, apipl. SOM, I me. dp. 
lantarqPottOK.4P7-l*l«*s 

> ROOM. 1 bath, central M/A, in 
praund pool, lanced yard, 
cleee to call. SSTVma. plus 1st 
last and security. SMIM7 

t RORAL. I  RATH. peel. tancai
rsrd. SOM mq to me. Ask tor

ytu>:.„....................AMdlM
S RORAL, Sanford. A/C. freshlyulaMd lulA* u d  Mai I- ^wnVR RWRR ffM Pnt *W ‘

yard. SMI/ma. Keferencas 
raauirad. Call t-Ml-MH

Oar ape, Nice, C leant Short 
term avelleeble. SOM par

' I M - O U f t R X -
Tridox /  KrrT

AVAILAPLI. 1 bdrm. C/H/A. 
carpet, appliances. Lfc. Mary 
ttkaali.i i ieima.MFtiM  

LA R I MART. Iff R. lb . Mary 
Ip. t  bdrm., kAup.

duples, i 

private.!

vaulted caning*. 
Tr

private. S4M month.
w a r n  or m i  m m

SANFORD. Ml Pafmatto Ave!
Fenced yd.. * rm., I bath. 
waaA/dnmr. U M .-----------

Mliaalw Rale t*Mf■NTTfl,* PwTlWRi |Tw. FWI* leFR.
SSrtme. 4- Os -----------

tic I. 1

pordws. yard molt.

_ 1 R 7 - * T O
H H / i

O I N I V A  t PDRM ., c i U ,  
I  #cf*ft k m i i  N u ii

O N I M tM .. fwm.r AC, Cm
ulkMtlMbRTWttwTT M̂uf FWf̂ l̂ fftt̂ W.
Fork Ave.MePAe Ffc. MMPtl 

FAOLA, FrtvpM NO. AC. I

moUM fot M1Q4M

1U— WAroRovso

DISTRIBUTION CCNTRR MUpM M R  |J ***--- ---a-TvWTr MM Ml l*R VVMRIPf MWIIM
Via I lotl

LONOW OOD/LAKI MARY- 
Mid ilia star apt wvetwutee. 
eMMPIMP sp. It. Free rent 
w/lt me. Pete, tram SttVme.

Mlt

IMP-1,MS H - N. « i lk  or 
wHkeut A/C etfkae. Startinp 
IPS-Me InteWi Feint, misee

111—OHico
i / l

LONRW OOD/LK. M ARY •
NWY IMP. hlph traffic A w  
pinp canter, plush eee sp. Ft, 
SM PRAi Realty, Ml-*M0 

SANFORR. hMthad space. U M  
sp tl., plus span space, m  
and IMP ep-tt. Ml NM

There’s
For Everyone At 

Country Lake Apts!

1
A*k About O ur

Newly Remodeled 
One *  Two Bedroom* 

Now AT*ll*bl*t
Ei^Joy t  quiet lake front 

atmoaphere. B a d tin g  voOcyball, 
tennis and pool activities.

C ountry Lake  Apt*.

U R -O f f l C R
I M C R / H t i r t

•RAND NtW  OFF ICR BLOO. 
4M ip ll.N M M sp .tl. 

•C-1ZONINOI
Move In Special.......... SSSVnw.
CALL San lard............ Ml-WSO

I l f — PRSturo for Ntnt
F R I I  P A STUR I. Cows or 

Calves ONLY) Sanford Area. 
t i i m i

111— Condominium 
_____ NtntilR
HI DORN ARBOR - 1 bdrrT": 

bath and unit, Llvinp/dlnlnp 
rm, kitchen w/b’test nook. 
Wesher/dryer, fenced yard. 
SMB/mo plus dee- M l OW  

I  BORM. ]  bath condo, new 
appliances, redecorated.1 Villas, Immediate
occupancy I Lloyd Andersen 

Or lands, t -----------i, M71*4 1711
I  BDRM., I  BATH, Townheusa. 

parags. calh. ceilings, 
specious kit., ISM sq. ft., new 
paint, pool access, tennis ct. 
MM menth...............MSI It/t

141— Hom»» For tal# 

A SFMKUM fOOL
To keep you cool I t  fcdrm., t 
bath A morel I K  MB Venture 
I Prop.. Mery Tobin m  Tm

BONO HONEY, 7.M%W 
FREE 60V7 ASSISTANCE

FHAASLOWASSK 
VA AS LOW AS PVt%

Gov't Ropos/Assumo No Qual
ify Homes! SemlnoN, Orange, 
Volusia, Lake Counties.

d V I • Fpfc, new paint end
carpet, fenced yard..... sit.MO

• View t/l acre, C/H/A. Mf.tM 
•VI. appl, new paint, carpet; 

fenced yd. carport, 144.100 
1/1

appl., gar apt. treed 114.000
• Fsel Hemal In cut do sec. 1/1, 

renovated. Garage. 144.100
• V I ea Vi acre. 1700 sq. ft, tplc, 

eppl., deed end street SWAM

t
• Saaterd Ft, cathedral cell, 

fencod, gar apt. ist.tw 
• V I eo \h Mrs! Fenced, cul da 

sac. daad end street. S44.S00

In The Country! Home on over 
tv aero, heavily treed. 141.too 

And...Heme an 1 acre. ser. 
perch, carport/gerege. tei.tw

tp. ft. 4/1, I acre. scr. porch, 
pool, guest house t i l l  MO 

Lekefrent custom, cathedral
cell. scr. perch, per ape S7t,*M

Lk. Mery, Lew Thea SIAM On. 
PV1 • renovated, new carpet, 

paint, appl. fenced, S47.SM

ASSUME NO QUALIFY
Midden Lakes, oversJted lot m  
cul ds sec. 1 bdrm. 1 bath with 
left. New reef, new paint, 
conversation pit w/tiropiacel 
Double car garage, sprtnfclor 
system, 11X41 back patio 
ovorleoklnp fish pond. 
Idyllwilde ■ lament ary. 10% 
tlaad, SIMM down. 1M-M14

BATEMAN REALTY
Lk. Reel Estate Broker 

1*40 ten lord Ave
U147M.........J lim ?

I I . M I  m M  M

IN JO Y T N I  COUNTRY ATi 
MOSFNBRI ottered by this 1 
bdrm. t bath w/femlly rm. on 
almost 1/1 acre) Raised patio
over leaks eakst.............U.N0

D U F L IR  ON NWY 40 • I 
sterlet, i Bdrm. upstairs. 1 
down! Zoned co m m er
cial!...........................-SIMM

3 2 W 4
For S* By Own*

1 bdrm., 1 bath. tern, porch, 
per spa, big work shed. Nice 
NtadyyerdTlSMJM— W H IM

Nr Sab By Own*
★  Mayfair Vilas ★

1 bdrm.. m  bath Villa. Groat 
retirement heme, eo yard 
malnt.. Mutt set to sppnrl- 
uN.ISAMO. Feroppt.lM-MM

V L  M X  M scm. perch, 1 car 
par apt, auto, parage deer
~ ------1 CjMc. For '*1# ^  tiki I

sc
V I, ObUnpand lemlly i 

pe kitchen and Iront parch. 
. X 117 It. lot. teMSd. By

Own a beautiful I, 1 or 4

lions fe chins tram at law at

aauaSMiil ITmll HMi■ITIWuTWWjr (PMjrTvmwyTR11 VIB1I
while Ihe | '
m i— J  e w k . Sdt.*»«A

w B B B B B Em
LONOWOOO LK . M A R Y I  

an dbl. Us* let Wmd

KIT ’N' CARI.YI.E® by I jury WriRhl

141— HomM for Salt

0EBARY-C1ECUTTVE
4 bdrm.. 1 b*lh, over sited 
metier bath, formal living A 
dlnlnp rm .. lam lly rm . 
w/brldi tplc. Larpe eat In kit., 
scm. patio. Asking lin.too. 
CaHAnyhma.

LOOK
1 and 4 bdrm. homes available 
In Ssmlnolo and Volusia 
Counties. Gov't repot, bank 
forocleturtt. assume no quail 
ty mortgages! Low down, low 
monthly. Call tor drtallsl
iNMt MsAtfipM, S2S-7271

AA Carnes. Im ., 1M-IM4

irK
MAYFAIR - very nice 1 bdrm. 1 

bath split plan, by owner. 
S1.4M sp It, central H/A. I 
bdrm. ha* private entrance 
and M l bath. 7P4 W4-0HI 

N IC I large 1 bdrm. 1 bath, 
central H/A, washer/dryer 
hook up*. teiVmo plus securl 
ty. Hall Reelty, M l 1774

aOWOMNJNLMEMAlY!

CAUS2S-SM
tANFORO - BUY OR H IN T  TO 

OBfN - Completely renovated 1 
bdrm. home. SUMO Includes 
ed|scent lot. Owner financing. 

levs start Realty. UM OV
STAIRS PR0PEITY

M ANAOIM INT ARRALTT
407-1M-7MI/1M-M70

B l  35
STENSTROM
REALTY, INC.

IL a JMmA wupAI t^w BW M *i ^1*
more property than 

Anyone in the Groter 
Sanford/Uke Mary Area.

f m f l

HOME* TNI DAYa
• R O II  COURT l/ l lewel. 

p i Im p t e  e l th e  p e e l
w/cenvencle* et the present. 
Lets et liras you'll like.

P IANFORP OUFLRX. Good 
Income property. Occupancy
■----i-A-t— CmILmt iMflwafaifSTURDY!
A may finance........

• IU F IR  O f  BART V I  w/boet 
ramp N  It. Johns. Area peel A 
tennis. Rqutpped kit. May 
Nature*......................see.fM.

•ORRAT V I. Ilerter/retlreeA., i., — -a Uwm. .  nr fsnt a i- . IIWrTtw* YnW IwW potfli
Inslded/outslde. Owner 
motlyptedl Call naw....|4*MP.

* CAU ANYTIME

322-2420
321-2720
M il Ferti O r- 

041W. Labe Mery Bt^Lk.tdery
•laOwMUi Ygpr*

Nleu* I  bdrm., 1 both, 
-heme. Appro* IMP tp.

ft. Ilvlnp, plus 1 car parage. 
Den, family A ceth. celling,
living rm. Many upgra 
Ideal retirement. Feet A 
Tennis. tIM K Appl. only. 
MMMI.OWNRR

M O V E - I J J

;  M A N I A  1
S U P E R  S U M M E R  

S P E C I A L S
I 2 & J  B t ' d r o o m s  

/ . , 1 1  \ . . , r  i?7 (; i ( ) 4

1 3 R

149— CommtrciAl
PrepRrty/m*

LAKIPROWT office suite, I/O 
sq. n.. 4 ottlcas, welting area, 
storage, bathroom. Leate/ 
Option. Long wood, M* 004}

1S3— Acrotgo- 
LdU /M Ir

BEAT TNEtt PRICES
It* •eras from Slo.tOO at 
Highland Lake* titetes. High 
A Dry, tall trees. protHgku* 
location. Minutes to la. New 
telling phase 1 end 1. (Phase I 
told out In just 1 weeks!) 
407 440-41*0 Profcer Owner 

O C A LA  N A T 'L  FO R R P T, 
Weeded fetsl si.MO each, no 
money down I t/l .41 monthly,

________ ISOOttlffU________
O tTC IN . I* A CRID  Deluie 

l/ l  doublowldo. Fenced, 
wooded. Estras 111 >0.000

W. MaMoowsbl, Ml-TtM
I  ACRES PLUS SU .M

Located ootl of Osteon, toned 
A i. Nicety treed. RIALLV  
COUNTRY! Owner financing 
available.

CALiBA* REAL ESTATE 

Horn— /S r Ir
BRAXTON. RRIDORT - You 

hevo won I  tree tickets to a 
Lltchtletd Cinemas mevlel 
Ptoate pick up your tkkat* at 
The Sanford Harold within 7 
day*.............Congratulations!

M0*li HOME COMMUNITY
RSTATI M LR, ISM Manatoo •

1 bdrm. l V4 bath, 14XU. 
H U M

ISM ■byttna/l
11,14X41.

l/l 
1 IM N

IN I  Sbyttoe/Weedttotd - l/l
SptK, 14X44..................117,«M

Brekar, IMYtoi/MI lTM • 
WHY FAY RBTAIU Now 1V*1 

mobile home*I 14X71 DM/me 
14X7P.S17Vme.ltl-VPS 

V L  11 X "ie to Pewlty M.N. 
Fork, Senterd. Camp lately

W a w t o i

WANT TO RUY heme with rm  
qualifying

<JjV d jttrk ^ l£ !ti^ lM 7 1 ^ ^ ^

IM — BuRintRi
F o r t o k

RRAUTY SALON er equjpmwrt 
Lengweed a rea. Price  

■ MS-tug. eve*

UO— Busimss 
For S ilt

SANDWICH/DELI • Divorce 
forces immediate ufel Greet 
leate/locellonl Includes 
equipment end stock. I11K 
OBO.....................007 001 10U

1*3— Waterfront 
Proporty/ialR

BEAUTIFUL LAKIFRONT tot. 
1 acres + or -. Lake Bingham 
Estates, Laka Mary, Near 
K C . Bjtwwner. M lt n i

i l l — Appl lane**
/ Fumlturt

A N TIQ U E  (tl7ff) Bedroom 
furniture. 1 places. Cherry 
Wood. *700.111*111_________

• B A B Y  SW INO. Cantury 
Super!ronlc, like new condi
tion. Run* on 4 D Batteries. 
I I I .  OBO 111 0477. Leave 
mtiiapo.

e e e  BRASS Bed. Oeeen
w/ortho melt. set. Still to boa. 
Cost DOM. Sell SIM. 1*1744* 

eBUYeSELLeTRADES  
IttS. Senterd Av*.

LAEEY 'IM A ET.......... Ml-4tM
eCHEST OF DEAWERS. Smell 

end nlgM stand. 141. Cm
move. I l l  411*_____________

e e e O A Y B E D .  Wh i t e ,  
Iren-West w/ortho set, A F*p 
up Trundto. Still in bti. Cost 
m m  Seiiuoo rn t tw

• DININO RM. Tetoe. Art Deco. 
w/buttortly leet.t*! MO m m

EARLY American dining rm.. 
tovesaat and chair, hanging 
light, coat rack. MI-MI*

• EN TER TA IN M EN T CTR.. 
Dark color w/glast doors, 
storage cabinet. MO.

m -H IIL v .
OLASS TABLE TOF. V I In. 

thick, 1 ft. round. U t  OBO. 
I l l  0414 Iv. msg____________

• H E A D B O A R D , B r a i l ,
Klnpslte, Contemporary 
Styling. Good Ccnd til. Ml 
44M______________________

OMETAL CABINET, w/4 open 
shelves, on 4 roiling wheels. 
44"X4t"X!l". Greet tor toots. 
*11. Can move 111 *0*0 

REFRIOBRATOR, Natpalnt. 
apt.-office site. 4J cu. ft. St! 
OBO. M l-m t after 4FM 

I  PIECE Queens)te bdrm. suite, 
sote/lovessel plus upholstered 
chaise tounpa, dining rm. suite 
w/chlne cabinet, stereo, GE 
wathor/dryer, single bed. 

^^eesonabfeUJ31/»t^^^^_

113— Tr Ir viilon / 
lU M to/attfo

11INCN TV -color console, solid 
oak cabinet. Like new cendl- 
tton.Sff>CallM4Mie

U7-Spoftlng Poods
• BICYCLE, Beys M " Ratotpb 

MM RMtop BMX bike. Alloy 
wheels, white sidewalls. New 
SIM. Only SWII1MM41-

• BIKE, LMtes, Trail Mato, 
esc. eond., white w/bleck 
seal, hand grip* A bar 
trimmed w/Insulated matorl- 
al, reflectors. t*l. MM41)

•OOLF CLUBS. Lett Handed, 1 
wood. 1 Iren, bap at ball*, 
umbrella, carrying bap, and 
cleat*. SM. Ml-MM

C  i » i - » « N * N i .
' M j9 p rtR (p

RARM-’M -lt/ X -M  -l*.
Commercial pri 
amamal reefing, cypress 

» pressure treated 
iCaiimte**

193—Lawn * Oardon 
w il l  tAAUi r  x tr TraSSr

tar pmd Sail propel led. hvy. 
duty loom mower, tn-spi* 

•YARD CARD. Hvy. duty. M l 
vanned, metal. 14" X M" V X
14" deep. S41M11444

m - M a d t l u f y / T o R l R

MACHINE SHOP A DIE 
REPAIR

AabNr JMto.fft-ltM

•f H I S  W E E K  S

1u 1 1 m .1 w
M M LE.IM 0M

HP Odham Dr. Sontord. Sat 
urday and Sunday. * 4. 
Furniture, glassware, clothes.
etc.______________________

CWhesmisc. Wed-Thurs-Frl. 
*4. r m  w. st. Rd. at. u  mi. 
E X  Vaughan Nursery.

July M A I*  Sat. A Sun. tram 
1* AM to 4 PM. Tffl SYLVAN 
PR.OHLb.Marbhlie Nd.
6MMtf tRLINLY 11*11
711 Rlrpham Place (The 
Ctdaatop*) Lake Mary, tod 
RaAy itomp haueaholP moral

IDYLUnUX
IM Dapwead Dr. E ll. Frl. and 
Sot. Baby furniture, clothe* 
end toys plus mltc.__________
PtaM V u J l l d i M t t orVBMIa VMV* ■ NNRNI9
Saturday and Sunday, 7AM 
7FM. Free Lemoned*. SO]
Maanalla Ave. Senterd______

■ANFORO HISTORIC DIS
TRICT ES TA TI ANO MOV-

furniture, toots, plant*.
Ilnons, collectible*. Much 
practical and preclau* mltc. 
IM N. Crescent Bfed. Senterd. 
I I .  Md D  to and. left an 
Creacant) Frl. and Sot, ea

Toa much stuff I Wife say* It 
poet or I del Teats toy*, 
twnitura. bikes, mltc. IIP R. 
Wh St. tot. and Y7

Household Auction
SMII9999 m tbwfe/

210 Maroartta 
8 « t Jury 18th 
10:00 All

Wtpjl jw w y  im  pm .

HU|WPIfWWUww TO 'MUp OT TOMS MP**pMS
7 m *  W O r A m t ;U t o a

® owJol i w j w t ,
>»iiiU 0TOeFwiil — i w ^ i j p j Wiw lOihlwi lOTi;imuom _______
Pirii im it  1M » to W w»How Iw Ptitry it*  im

IrIRIW MNMD 4N7 3 M  *113

oh*r,UwFRiBiLOTo(fRoU
S m i|R Dop at Sste. Boo Ya Tho/oll I  

CASH-CHICKS wen FH O Fenor 
Auotton Sy: TawNwy W. NUNoy RAUR1

m -p R ti*$ u p p H at
ADORABLE BUNNIES, French 

kps, Satins. Rav A Hollands!
DOsach....................Ml-MM

CHOW-MIX peppNa, Cute Rad 
and Black colors. Iff each.
MUST tael................Ml MM

CLASSES STARTINO 7/1*1

A 7PM; Navka, PFM11M14*
tl

ptosi a wk*. old.
thtopsl 174 410*

IT T Y  III*

• F R I I  FUFFIESII Rot Lab
Mia, TO  GOOD FEO FLE  
ONLYtl

SIAMESE KITTENS, Mato and 
tomato. t7i.n each. Ftoat*
Call...................... ..... 74 7 041*

M l-H o r w
EOARDINO-OSTEEN SM Mo,

Posture. 10+ acre*. Owners 
on premise* A teed. W-17M

303— UvMfochand 
_____ Poultry
FIOS, OOATS. RABBITS, 

DUCKS, CMICKINt!
Acres..............

f Amityua||Ba

21S— Boats anN 
AccotiorlRB

NEW tot KEYS FISHER. 14‘ X
11" center console, cooler, live 
well, 11 HP Force, matching 
traitor. First In town I !4.**S 

AHOY MARINE. INC  
111 EM M ..... ............
• 14 FT. TERRYBASS w/M

Johnson troll mtr. Trailer A 
Uvewetl.tlooOBOMt MM 

II FT. COBIA • 10 HF Johnson 
and traitor, Engine 
rebuilt. M,000 CallMl 7*71

• 1M1 SKEETER BMtbMf, 111 
HP outboard. Ere. cend. 
*4,1*5, i m  ft. PtarcraH. M 
HF. S1.M0; EvUrud* 40 HF 
runtexc. S4*S; M l7*40

•M FRO 17. BatsTrachar Boat 
A tra iler. 11 HP marc, 
AM/FM cats., dspth finder.
trolling mtr., 1 Deice bat
teries. fish finder, all 
tMOO Cell i l l -*7*1 Lv. M tp

333— M lt C t H a t W U R

• A N IW IRIN O  MACHINE •
Duotono • Tad. II1C voice 
activated, dual cassette re
mote control. Slier otter

_________407*40 40S1 .
•AUDITORIUM S IA TI, M tor 

I I I .  Excellent Condition.
1110*41___________________

•BEARCAT MO SCANNER. 
Bate or Mobile, Crystal-lot* 
service search. 1IM frequen
cies In memory. M channel.
tel m  1441_______________

OBED SFREAD, Now King 
site, 100% cotton-Bates. SM. 
m o ld ___________________

• PIKE-DO Adult tlm -M PIIBl
• COFFEE ORINOER. Max 

wall House Edition, Private 
collection* of Fin# Coffees. 
Excellent Shape. SIM. Mf-WM

ENCLOSED traitor, •' X W. * ft

It In. tire*. 11M  OBO M l D 17 
FRPE EARRINBS with fra- 

pranc* purchase tram A van I 
Call your rep, er M1-I7M 

MASSABB er Fatlol bad. 
MANICUBB Table L  chairs.

2mJto£i52dL*mI?rT-
MURRAY rldinp lawn mower. S 

mead. S4Mi 1 **•** tobtot. I
glass, t teak waed; small drag 
toot kHcha* sal. tormka w/l 
chairs,- Bast oTtor. lM-ei4S

•FAPIRBACK1 •
Mb 1701 after 4PM

U

•PUNCH BOWL SET. Irldet-
c*n» uthxub. r  pui is cfpbt 
jlasi punch cumSU. M lT It ^

330— AntJ^uo/aawlc 
_______Cart______
1«M CNIVV BrtMr, I  dr,, rvrv 

dally.
Oaa.

231— Cars

downpayment guaranteed I
CallnowtlllM-TMl_________

PFORD MUSTAND DT M  •
IMS, can vert Ikto. rad. law 
mltoP W.M0 firm. MIASM 

P M E R C ID II MODI 1*71 4 dr., 
praat, r 
CaK..— .

_____ JD L -m a u to .F S .F R ,
A/C, AM/FM caaaatto. Extra
clean I tl.*** M1-47M________

• tm CORVETTE  
goad condition, many

Mtaardf.
y apt Ions. 
...MM 1*4

t m  DATSUN IM  IX , Runt pted 
IwM  M 0J. C ipM i. Hff. Or 
Bestom rM PTni

331— C irt
a PUBLIC AUTO AUCTION a 

IV R R V TU R I.O P R I.I1MPM  
DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

Hwy. TL Osytoaa Beach 
_________SM -m am _________
ISM F IIR O  N T • V*. auto, 

tunreaf, all power, I owner. 
Rod w/tan inter tor. 11AM

• t*M PLYMOUTH RRLIANT 
Good condition I Auto. FS. FB, 
St.MOMi m e  attar IPM

• 1*PI C N IV Y  CO RSICA.
automatic, air, wfiMull store*

OBO.Mt M74Attor*FM. 
a t t l l  C H E V Y  CORSICA, 

automatk, air, wtth full 1 
(tape), 4dw 
PRO. Ml M74 After4FM.

IMP PONTIAC ORAND AM • 
Aula, A/C, quad *. 7*,MP 
mil**, storae. u

•71 RUICK CRNTURY. 0**d 
shape A condition. Clean, 
automatic . MM OOP. m a*tl 

'71 O LO t O IL T A  M  - SM 
pad candttton. Run* 
MS 8 H M  or m

1 ASA iiuaaaflB
M ORAND Marquis. AN Mwart 

AC, leaded, cruise . Ntee- 
ctoan.lHM-OBOMTTTM 

M FORO TEMPO NLX, * dr. 4
cyl.. automatic, clean. Sacrl 
flee D4M. OBO. CaM MS-MU

* * * * * * * * * *
* m m

USED
VEHICLE

FINANCINO

At Caurtosy Used Cars
Your Jab It Your Credit

"BUY H E R E -P A Y  H IR R”

Ws Sell Depandabto
A ttordebla Cars B Truth*
To Paepta Who Want T* 

CitablltharRplitobtfeh 
Credit

We Car* Abaut Vaur Future 
Net Veur Fasti

v  Credit Problem 
v  No Credit 

v« Bankruptcy 
•« Diverts

W* Make ft Simple
T* Buy A Car Or Truck 1 

We Offer PtoxlMa Payment 
Plana T* Fit YaurNaadtf

m - r »
Ask tor Mr. Payne

UftNlaFM 
July tL  f**t

MuttPrMf 77W»AST*Stf llwJLU » - - youiipwiwnr ifBirrpnpiPf

*********
331—Auta Parts

•TOOL BOX, tor truck. Stock 
Fiberglass, a it.
MI-741

•ot%BA| MJkjuâ m̂A

B u r r s / V a n s

•pU<> m Of '37V
storM to. but runs. OntyppTI

Call Ml 7174________
• JR IF  WaptMar aX*. m  a/c. 

am/tm, caaaatto. •

* •

Sultfi Nv U
fftt D O O M  CARAVAN. • All 
wheal drly*. I M M  ml to*.

all In prfmar,
aaP-MMAefctor um.________

. IN
Î P 
III

*. t l  Ip 
Iran*- A mtr. 
HM.P7JM.OBOMP-MU

IMP CHEVY VAN, * cyl- Auto. 
PS. PR. DM. PIMP. Or Raff
Oftor.MP-TTlt______________

Pt LONPBPD Teyato HR. a
ely., (  tp. 
tires, camp, tap 

•*M FORD PICE UP 
run* M S  ONLY PilM

■==
H I— I 

VRKId RR/CRW Pirt
IV klkfAL lets. |I4I m*. lad. >4

FarbAue. ______
tap* N  FT. Laytwt 

with 11X17 F tor M i room, 
partially turwtohaP P im  

CaM M itm

UMOOOMOOLTml 

IN I D00QIRAMM naeti 
IN I CMV. CAVAUCH om 
INTCCiiBNTYS/Waa 

IMCHtV.CAVAUBI

Ken Kummel
H y . lT f t

g - ^ t g  M vm w orP m B TTP
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P ituitary tu m o r 
n e e d s attention

w i r i ' w  M o Jtu 8^ T c v J u J T
T M M I  < ( CfllM INALS ?  
m m  TWO ) >  THAT'S 
cr im in a l*  v m t m c t n s

P ETER
G O T T .M .D

Hff// X WOH THE 
LOTTfdV/

600Pt THEM X CAN 
•UV THAT COAT I  
^ WANT/ few years I've developed a pltu- 

ltary tumor, shingles, deep ve
nous thromboses and have a 
persistent duodenal ulcer. Is 
there some sort of medical con
dition at the root of most of my 
problems?

DBAft READER) There prob
ably Is, although space restric
tions do not permit me to detail 
the Inter-relation of your various 
afflictions. This Is a Job for your 
doctor, with whom you need to 
have a thorough discussion.

I'm particularly concerned 
about your "pituitary tumor" 
and how It was treated. Certain 
glandular malignancies are as
sociated with Immune deficien
cies (explaining your shingles), 
accelerated blood coagulation 
(causing your deep venous 
thromboses), and ulcers. Return 
to your doctor for clarification.

DBAR DR. OOTTs I’m a
30-year-old woman who has had 
four children. After I stopped 
nursing my last baby, I noticed 
my breasts had lost their shape 
and size. Exercise, vitamins and 
hormones have been recom
mended to me. yet I'm not su re ' 
which route to take. There must 
be something I can do so I can be 
the same as I was prior to four 
children!

sm ar 
4t ess

~ SU'lMMlNfi LESSONS TODAY. 
SIR..WE'RE SUPPOSE? TO BE 

ASSIGNEP PARTNERS...

THE BUPDY SYSTEM. HUH ? I 
WONDER WHO MY PARTNER IS...

disappoint you. but there Is no 
way -  short of plastic surgery -  
to return your breasts to their 
former state. While exercise will 
make you feel better, vitamins 
are necessary for good health, 
a n d  h o r m o n e s  m a y  b e  
appropriate when you near 
menopause, these methods will 
have little effect on your breasts, 
which have been severely 
stressed  by pregnancy and

BUT rrt AJOTIOOPTH 
THE IU6TLAWD IT  
STANDS 0U .

T W T T W E  E C O N O M Y  
CC»£SF1WT...

BUSH BUILT HlS ENTIRE 
eNMRDWME/JTAL fOUO? 
AROUND THE. CGUTRAL
sLPRORnwa them e ...

originally. West won the second 
trick with the spade queen and 
returned his heart two. East won 
with the king but had no winn
ing defense. If he returned his 
second trump. South would 
eventually discard the heart 
e igh t  on one of d u m m y ' s  
minor-suit winners. If East con
tinued with a third heart. West 
would be ruffing with one of his 
natural trump tricks.

West hadn t wanted to give up 
his trump A-10 tenace. out he 
should have realised that the 
trick would come back. At trick 
three. West should cash the 
spade ace. Then, when he con
tinues with his second heart. 
East can play a third and fourth 
round of the suit. West's spade 
10 will be promoted back to 
trick-winning status and the 
contract goes down.
( 0 1 9 9 2 .  NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

If you make a play that costs 
your side a trick, you are 
unlikely to bring a smile to your 
partner's fsce. But If the play 
makes only a temporary sacri
fice of a trick and In the end 
leads to a net gain, your partner 
Is sure to beam approvingly.

West didn't analyse today's 
deal carefully enough. Against 
two spades, he lea the heart 
nine: six. 10. four. East switched 
to the spade three: Jack, queen, 
eight. How should West have 
continued?

North showed commendable 
restraint In the bidding. Many 
players would have bid again 
over two spades, muttering 
about their 18 hlgh-card points. 
But North knew that the heart 
queen was potentially worthless 
and that South would have bid

to be materially advantageous 
for you. Keep an eye peeled for 
Indicators.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) 
Take the Initiative today Instead 
of waiting on others to get an

V n O O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Fortuitous developments are not 
likely to emanate today from 
Individuals In authority, but 
rather from your co-workers. 
Good things can happen when 
each looks out for the other.

LIM A (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You 
are both popular and Influential 
with your peers at this time, 
even though you might not be 
fully aware of U. Fortunately, It 
doesn't need your recognition or 
approval.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Oet-togethers with friends aren't 
likely to be nearly as gratifying 
today as doing things with your 
family and relatives. If forced to 
make a choice, keep this In

July IT . IM S
There's a chance you might 

conduct two Important ventures 
simultaneously In the year 
ahead. You should do well In 
each, even though they won't be 
Interrelated.

CAWC1R (June 21-July 22) 
Conditions you'd like to change
-  not only for your benefit, but 
because you think they'll prove 
advantageous for others as well
-  can be Implemented today. 
Give them a  try. Get a lump on 
Ufe by understanding the Influ
ences governing you In the year 
a h e a d .  Send  for  C a n c e r ' s  
Astro-Graph predictions today 
by mailing $1.25 plus a long, 
s e l f - a d d r e s s e d ,  s t a m p e d  
envelope to Astro-Graph, do  this 
newspaper. P.O. Box 9142$. 
Cleveland. OH 44101-3428. Be

h |
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